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MONDAY
Buy One Get One 1 /2  Price
! Select any item from our menu and receive a
second item o f equal or lesser value OFF! 
(Dine-in ONLY with purchase o f 2 drinks)
TUESDAY
1/2 Sandwich and a Cup of Soup - 7.95
Choose from any of our sandwiches 
with a cup of tortilla soup
WEDNESDAY
Two Salad Wraps - 9.95
THURSDAY
'/2 OFF 
APPETIZERS
M -W  5p m  -  9p m  • Th 5p m  -  10pm*
SUNDAY
50  ^ Ribs!
MONDAY
Mondays in Mexico
$1.00 Tacos and $2.00 Margaritas]
TWOS DAY
Two Steak Dinners - 12.95  
Pint N ig h t
9:00pm  - C/osp 
$1.00 pints (House Brews)
BEIRUT WEDNESDAY^^
Hot Wings 25^ (Minimum 5 wings)
THURSDAY - -
Tri-Tip Sandwich and a PiiYt - 6.95  
(Sandwich only - 5.00)
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FIRST Flo o r  
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SECOND FLOOR
FLOOR PLAN
G r e a t  A m e n it ie s . . .
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
I Apply now 3nd rocoivo
$ 1 0 0  d o l l a r s  o f f
1st Months rent w/ this coupon
Expires 1/31/oy
1 coupon per applicant
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
*  *-
555 Ramona Orive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405 
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
Cancer to be world’s 
top killer by 2010
Mike Stobbe
Ass(K iAn;i) Pki-.ss
ATL A N T A  (A l‘) —  C:ana-r will 
overtake heart disease as the worlds 
top killer hy 2010, part ot'a trend that 
should more than double global ean- 
eer eases and deaths Isy 2030, interna­
tional health experts saiil in a report 
released 1 uesday.
Risitig tobaeeo use in developing 
eountries is believed to be a huge rea­
son tor the shift, particularly in C'hina 
and India, where 40 percent o f the 
worlds smokers now live.
So is better diagnosing o f cancer, 
along with the downward trend in 
infectious diseases that used to be the 
world s leading killers.
C'ancer diagnoses around the 
world have steadily been rising and 
are expected to hit 12 million this 
year. ( ¡lobal cancer deaths are expect­
ed to reach 7 million, according to 
the new report by the World I lealth 
Organi/ation.
An annu.il rise ot 1 percent in ases 
and deaths is expected —  with even 
larger increases in C'.hiiu. Kussi.i and 
Indi.i. 1 hat nie.ms new cancer cases 
will likeK mushroom to 2" million 
.innuallv bv 2ii3n. w ith de.iths hitting 
1T millu'ii.
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B a n q u e t s
STEAKS RIBS SEAFOOD
1601 P rice  St, 
Pisiiio  Beach
773-4711
750 Mattie Koad Shell (Pi.snio) Iteach
vvww.mcl inlncks.com
Ke.servalioiis 773-1892
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3rd Best BBQ 
3rd Best Dinner Date
the world, a number that many health 
care systems are not equipped to 
handle.
“ This is going to present an amaz­
ing problem at every level in every 
society worklwide,” said Peter Boyle, 
director o f  the WHC^’s International 
Agency for Research on Ckincer.
Boyle spoke at a new's conference 
with orticials from the American 
(kincer Society, the l ance Armstrong 
I'oundation, Susan (1. Konien for the 
(.Aire and the National I'ancer Insti­
tute o f  Mexico.
I'he “ unprecedented” gathering 
o f  organizations is an attempt to dr.iw 
attention to the global threat o f  can­
cer, which isn't recognized as a major, 
growing health problem in some de- 
vekipmg countries.
“ Where vou live slKnildn’t de­
termine w hether vou live,” said Hala 
Moddelmog, Komen's chief e.xecu- 
ti\e.
I'he org.mizations ,ire c.illing on 
gtnernments to .ict. asking the U.S. to 
help fund i er\ ical c.incer vaccinations 
,ind to r.ititv , 1 1 1 international tobacco 
control treaty.
(.'oncerned about smoking's ini 
pact t>n c.incer rates in developing 
I'ountnes in the dicc.ides to come, tlu' 
America;' ( ..nicer Sciciety .ilso .111- 
nounced it will prcnidc ; smoking 
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“What changes do you 
want to see in the world
/, ■ '.3 -3 
■ > ■
“I really w ant people to  be more 
accepting of people who are dif­
ferent, like gay rights and stuff 
like that.”
■ • . ' % . . .  
f
-Lindsey Finger,
architecture engineering Junior v.
y ...... B . . . . v -
‘'I jM nk I w w t to  see people 
tMn|k or care more about each  
, other.”
-Brittany Quon, 
history senior
^To end the war in Iraq. I don t  
think it should be happening.”
•<3arrett McDaniel, 
history senior
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MUSTANG VI LLAGE
YOUR HOM E, SLIGHTLY COOLER
' Why Musfang Vitlcigjß?
'' *' •
• Close to Corn p u t  
Furnished A partm ents  
" Private & Shared Roorns 
Ind iv idu a l Leases 
R oom m ate M atch ing  
n  Floor Plans  
Creek V iev/s  A v a ilab le  
M atu re  Landscaping
V
2 S w im m ing  Pools 
■ 6 Laundry Facilities  
3 Fitness Centers 
Com puter Lab 
Study Room  
•* W ireless Internet 
Basketball C ourt 
O rg an ized  Activities  
O n-sitc M an ag e m en t 
24-H our M ain tenance
I Muntanq Ofivt*
San L o n  Ol>is|>o, C A  93405  
/805; 7 83 -2 5 0 0
v/YYW liv«-rf»uitanqvilltifj*' com
Serving Breakfiut, Lunch 
and Dinner
Breakfast served til 2pm!
H i  ^
AUTHENTIC CAJl'N/CREOLE CUISINE
show your Poly ID &
Ciet our Cajun Breakfast for
$ 4 o 9 9
red beans, poached eggs, 
hollandaise & grits
U v e  M u s ic  W e d  &  J b u r N i^ t s i 
L o ts  o f  F R E E  P a r k in g
LOCATED AT 1000 OLIVE STREET SLO
544-2100
DINE-IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY
Start the new
year off in style!
W'"' Hair • Makeup • WittarTa* Teeth Whitening • Gifts • Skin
- open Monday-Saturday, evening appointments available 
www.FacesAndAlaMode.com
i -A •
www.mustangdaily.net
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W h e r e  in  t h e  livor Id  d o ^ ^  ^  ... ..
College deans and other administrators may s e ^  fipe the/re always
travelmg, but often it’s ^  play
Samantha M acConnell
MUSrANi: DAll.Y
leges work the wiiy they are supposed Hatisky said.
lisky, dean o f  the'College o f  *‘And y^s, it’s ai*’^  She also visited a study abroad program in Peru, where
■ '^**‘lo ^ o f  meetings.”  \  s*ne jo in ed  a group o f  students, learned how they studied
I f  you have ever called a dean’s oflfice. chances are ybu Hahsky recently returiiji^‘|j[i^*^VtVp Raleigh, N .C.*\ja^^iigw  vjii^ hcre they lived, 
vvere told he or she was in a meeting, out o f  the offi|:& a conference eiij^i^|ijtdj!^htonoiny. Singularity, ....»CLA d id .^ot pay for the trip, since the organization
or even out o f  the area. College deans have a number at the National jL^enter. A group which ^pj^sijrs'the program and hosts Cal Poly students
responsibilities that often send them traveling around the jVCp^^ l^DCiiagues were also invli^^^^'attej^d this conference in Pj;j^\'|^yid a modest amount of funds designated
world. | };^ * i^ 5 cuss the integration o f^ ^ ^ ’afts, Sciences and tech- to l|i{t^j^jciv^ttiinistrat to observe the program. The
Deans are responsible for budgeting, hiring, reviewing^V-lfWlj^gy at Cal Poly and impr^W^ the College o f  Liberal orga>]Eucktidm^Hjd for part o f  Halisky’s airfare, as well as
faculty, course curriculum and the wellbeing o f  student*’ 
as they work toward their degrees —  duties which somef^ 
tunes require travel.
“ We are the ones who make sure our individual col-
“'A fts .
 ^ “ Hopefully, the things 1 learn w ill help me run this 
(college) better and make it more efficient, more fruitful 
and a better educational experience for the students,”
accommodatfcms.
W h ile  deans’ travel*« usually work-related, when they
see Travel, page 10
AP: More are getting 
away with murder
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Despite the rise o f  D N A  fin­
gerprinting and other “ CiSl’ ’ -style 
crim e-fighting wizardry, more and 
more people in this country are 
getting away with murder.
FHI figures reviewed by The 
Associated Press show that the ho­
micide clearance rate, as detectives 
call it, dropped from 91 percent in 
1963 —  the first year records were 
kept in the manner they are now 
—  to 61 percent in 2007.
l aw enforcement officials say 
the ch ief reason is a rise in ifrug- 
and gang-related killings, which 
are often impersonal and anony­
mous, and thus harder to solve 
than slayings among family mem­
bers or friends. As a result, police 
departments are carrying an ever­
growing number o f  “ cold-case” 
murders on their books.
“ We have killers walking 
among us. We have killers living 
in our neighborhov)ds,”  said H ow ­
ard Morton, executive director o f  
Families o f  Hom icide Victims and 
Missing l*ersons.“ lt is a clear threat 
to public safety to allow these mur­
ders tt) go unsolved.”
The clearance rate is the num­
ber o f  homicides solved in a year, 
compared with the number o f  
killings committed that year. The 
solved killings can include hom i­
cides committed in previous years.
The number o f  criminal ho­
micides committed in the U.S. 
climbed from 4,566 in 1963 to
V>».
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14,811 in 2007, according to the 
FBI. The clearance rate has been 
dropping pretty steadily over the 
past four decades, slipping under 
80 percent in the early 1970s and 
below 70 percent in the late 1980s. 
In cities with populations over 1 
million, the 2007 clearance rate 
was 59 percent, down from 89 per­
cent in 1963.
Detectives s.iy homicides gen­
erally become harder to solve as 
time goes by, as witnesses die and 
memories fade. Yet cold-case de­
tectives say their units are often 
understaffed. And local police are 
getting less help for cold cases from 
Washington. Funding for the main 
federal program for such cases was 
cut 40 percent from 2005 to 2007.
Richard Walton, author o f  
“ C'old C'ase Homicides: Practical 
Investigative Techniques,”  attrib­
uted the falling clearance rate to a 
“ significant change in crime pat­
terns.”
Many slayings nowad,iys are 
gang- and drug-related killings 
—  often, drive-by shootings that 
involve a burst o f  gunfire so in­
discriminate that killer and victim 
don’t know each other.
“ And that makes it difficult for 
investigators,” Walton said. “ W ith 
the gangs and the drugs, we don’t 
have that ability to establish m o­
tive, opportunity and means.”
Research suggests that in about 
70 percent of homicides during the 
1960s and ‘70s. victim and killer
.see Murder, page 8
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Give yourself a raise and take the bus.
c n s n |^ cnirTri||r c n 3 n jjcn inn|^
BUS SCHEDULE
San Luis Obispo Evening Service p  Effective S ^ i
Monday JhroughFfid^ a «t t.' -
Route 2 Evening Service
T ransit Center 
Depart Higuera ^  South Prado Day Center Food 4 Less Higuera ®  South
Transit Center 
Arrive
6:50 PM 6 56 PM X 7:03 PM 7:08 PM 7:18 PM Becomes the Route 3
7:50 PM 7 56 PM X 8 03 PM 8 08 PM 8 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
8 50 PM 8:56 PM X 9 03 PM 9:08 PM 9:18 PM Becomes the Route 3
9 50 PM 9:56 PM X 10:03 PM 10:08 PM 10:18 PM Becomes the Route 3
Note Elks Lane and Prado Road are not served by the evening service
Transit Center Depart Johnson S i Lizzie Orcutt S i Laurel Mangold Center Transit Center Arrive
6:18 PM 6:22 FM 6:28 PM 6:34 PM 6:45 PM Becomes the Route 2
7:18 PM 7:22 PM 7:28 PM 7:34 PM 7:45 PM Becomes the Route 2
8:18 PM 8:22 PM 8 28 PM 8:34 PM 8 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9:18 PM 9:22 PM 9:28 PM 9 34 PM 9:45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9:18 PM 10 22 PM 10:28 PM 10 34 PM X
Route 4 Evening Service
Cal Poly 
Depart
Transit
Center
Arrive
Transit
Center
Depart
South ®  
Parser Promenade
Irish Hills 
Plaza
Laguna
Village
Descanso
@LOVR
Romona
@
Palomar
Cal Poly 
Arrive
6:10 PM 6:15 PM 6:20 PM 6:27 PM 6:32 PM 6:38 PM 6:44 PM X 6:54 PM 7:03 PM
7:10 PM 7:15 PM 7:20 PM 7:27 PM 7:32 PM 7:38 PM 7 44 PM X 7:54 PM 8:03 PM
8:10 PM 8:15 PM 8 20 PM 8:27 PM 8 32 PM 8 38 PM 8 44 PM X 8 54 PM 9:03 PM
9:10 PM 9.15 PM 9:20 PM 9:27 PM 9:32 PM 9 38 PM 9:44 PM X 9:54 PM 10 03 PM
10:10 PM 10:15 PM 10:20 PM 1tt27 PM 10:32 PM 10 38 PM 10:44 PM 10 48 PM X X
Route 6A/6B Evening Services
Ends at Foothill Q  Chorro at 10:27 PM
San Luis Obispo Transit Schedule Questions Call 541-2877 or email jwebster@Slocity.org 
X indicates the bus does not sop at this location.
Route 6A Route 6B
Cal Poly 
Depart Aq Science
Pathcia ®  
Foothill
Ramona Q  
Palomar.
Cal Poly 
Arrive
Cal Poly 
Depart
Transit Center 
Arnve
Transit Center 
Depart
California @ 
Taft
Cal Poly 
Arrive
6:10 PM 6:15 PM 6:21 PM 6 24 PM 6 34 PM 6:40 PM 6:45 PM 6:51 PM 6:56 PM 7:02 PM
7:10 PM 7:15 PM 7:21 PM 7:24 PM 7:34 PM 7:40 PM 7:45 PM 7:51 PM 7:56 PM 8 02 PM
810 PM 8:15 PM 8:21 PM 8:24 PM 8:34 PM 8:40 PM 8 45 PM 8:51 PM 8:56 PM 9:02 PM
9:10 PM 915 PM 9:21 PM 924 PM 934 PM 9:40 PM 9:45 PM 9:51 PM 9:56 PM 10:02 PM
10:10 PM 1015 PM 10:21 PM 10 24 PM
Bus subsidy paid for by 
Cal Poly parking fees.
For more information contact 
Commuter & Access Services 
at 756-6680.
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Commuter & Access Services 
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Murder
continuedfrom page 5
knew each other, Walton said. He 
said that figure has dropped since 
then, though he would not hazard 
a guess as to how nuich.
Also, gang-related killings are 
increasingly going unsolv'ed be­
cause witnesses are too scared to 
help police, said 1 )allas Drake o f  the 
C'enter for Hom icide Research, a 
Minneapolis-based nonprofit or­
ganization. Gangs have played on 
people’s fears by warning them —  
via underground DVDs, in some 
cases —  against “ snitching.”
In the Cdiicago suburb o f  Au ­
rora, local and county authorities 
are working with the F BI on a 
cold-case program to battle the 
perception that gang members are 
untouchable. So far, there have 
been more than 30 arrests and at 
least five convictions.
Am ong the unsolved killings 
in Cdiicago is the 2003 drive-by 
shooting o f  10-year-old F-ilmon 
fesfai, an aspiring doctor who was 
gunned down two days before he 
left for the University o f  Illinois. 
1‘olice say that the slaying was 
probably a case o f  mistaken iden-
*  Beirut Starts ;r 9:00
$2 tacoi
TUESPAY,■ taco saiao 
HONKYTONK«* 9:001
,. 25C wings ALL DAY!!!
(^2 for 1 Ladies Night: 5pm-close)
$4 Burgers All Day
Best BBQ @ Farmers Market 6-9
C>J i  bAisííliNJér ^  9 •'
Back Yard BBQ
BBQ specials @ 2pm
DJ and Dancing #  9pm ^
{ < 1 2 .
637 Higuera Street 805.5H<t.3668
f r ; I > I I »
• . , r f t • 0 i , % t • •
SOCKS • BAGS • ACCESSORIES
tcf\
DRaw e
852 Higuera St., San Luis Ohispo 
805 786 4375 /  WWW. .sor kd rawcr.rom
tity and that Tesfai did not know 
his killer.
“ This is not an easy thing to 
carry in your head,” said his father, 
Zerai Tesfai. “ It’s the worst thing 
that’s happened in my life.”
D N A  has clearly revolution­
ized crime-fighting, enabling po­
lice to solve decades-old crimes. 
Walton pronounced it “ arguably 
the greatest identification tool to 
come down the pike.” Police are 
also using other sophisticated fo ­
rensic techniques, including d ig i­
tal fingerprint matching and high- 
tech bullet-fragment analysis.
Nevertheless, D N A  and other 
physical evidence solve only about 
30 percent o f  cold cases, said James 
Adcock, assistant professor at the 
University of N ew  Haven in C'.on- 
necticut. Finding witnesses and 
getting them to talk still plays a 
major role.
In fact, detectives warn that 
technology can be both a blessing 
and a curse, saying jurors who have 
watched shows like “ G S l” come 
into court with unrealistic e.vpec- 
tations of what science can do.
“ They think we can pull a rab­
bit out o f  our hats.” said Houston
see Murder, page 9
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Murder
continuedfrom page 8
police Sgt. M ike I’eters.
“ Technology is great, but it’s 
the ability to get people to talk 
that’s important. That solves cases.”
Technology can also be expen­
sive. In 20().5,the National Institute 
o f  Justice awarded $14.2 million to 
law enforcement agencies through 
the Solving Cold Cases W ith D N A  
program. In 2007, only $8.5 m il­
lion was awarded. N o  grants were 
given ill 2006.
Lt.John Slenk o f  the Michigan 
State Police said it took a couple 
o f  million dollars to solve the 1079 
murder o f  Hope College student 
Janet Cdiandler in 2006. Those
You deserve 
a break.
m ustangdaiiy .net
W e’ve got plenty to distract 
you from your homework, i
costs included the salaries o f  four 
full-time officers over three years 
and the interviewing o f  500 peo­
ple in 18 states.
Six people are serving time in 
('handler’s murder. Since there was 
no D N A  that could be used, solv­
ing Chandler’s murder came down 
to wearing down witnesses and 
suspects. Detectives interviewed 
their prime suspect 18 times be­
fore he was arrested, Slenk said.
For their part, the Tesfais have 
not given up hope that police will 
find their son’s killer. They are 
frustrated those responsible are 
walking free.
“ They are breathing fresh air. 
M y son is underground,” Zerai 
Tesfai said. “ Someone, somehow, 
has to make a closure for this.”
You thought T h e  M atrix'w as cool, just w ait 'till you check out our virtual newsroom tour at m ustangdaily.net
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student Living a t its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
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Gourmet Wood Fired P izzas  
Pàtio Dining &  Private Parties, 
Delivery Through Restaurant To You
F u l l  B a r  &  O p e n  L a t e
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Travel
continued from page 6
do have time to travel outsiile ot'vvork. 
It IS elierished.
“ When I travel, 1 travel to visit my 
ehildren or my dear friends who live 
III other parts o f  the country,” said Ha- 
lisky. “ 1 don ’t have a lot o f  free time. 
1 leans are a bit tied up.”
Similar to the complaints ( ' f  many 
travelers, deans can sometimes find 
travel a burden due to Hij^ht cancel­
lations, schedule changes, increases in 
cost and dead time m airports.
“ I think that i f  both myself and 
my fellow deans could avoid travel, 
we would not travel at all,”  said Dave 
(diristy, dean o f  the C’ ollege o f  Busi­
ness. “ These days, any travel that in­
volves the airlines is very difficult.”
Since Christy’s program has na­
tional accreditation, he has meetings 
and travel associated with accredita­
tion activities. He also serves on the 
accreditation review team for other 
schools and must travel to meet with 
the team.
N ot all deans travel alike. For ex­
ample, liberal arts and science deans do
not have national accrediting bodies, 
so they have fewer meetings with the 
larger world o f  academia. However, 
every dean is involved in fundraising 
activities and outreach.
Travel associated with fundrais­
ing and outreach is generally paid for 
through the use o f  discretionary funds, 
which are gifts from alumni in sup­
port o f  those activities. Funds come 
out o f  the college’s regular budget it 
the dean is traveling to represent the 
university.
“ We try as a college to spend m on­
ey from gifts to raise more money,” 
(d iristy said.
Aside from his work-related travel, 
Christy found time last December to 
take a driving vacation to northeast­
ern C-alifornia, where he made his way 
up the Fender R iver Canyon, through 
Cdtizenville and Alturas.This summer, 
he found himself in ("ape Town, South 
Africa for 10 days o f  volunteering and 
vacationing at the same time.
“ Noth ing is totally for vacation,” 
said Cdiristy. “ 1 enjoy the experience 
o f  going to other places, the cultural 
experience and the broadening.”
Students mourn passing of Mora
hat other college newspaper lets you
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Hosting AP and Mustang Daily multimedia videos
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Over 50 students and community members attended a candelight vigil ibr I^vian Mora on Monday, 
Dec. 8, 2008. The electrical engineering sophomore died on Thursday, Dec. 4, 2008 in his Poly 
Canyon Village apartment Friends lit candles, wrote messages to his (iamily, and spoke to the crowd 
to remember the Poly student who loved Tupac, The Dark Knight and Seinfeld.
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Kanawha County Solid Waste Authority Director Norm Steenstra is no longer accepting aluminum cans and 
plastics from municipal curbside collections, stands at the Slack Street Recycling Center in Charleston, W.Va..
Bottom drops out of recycling industry
Dickerscheid
ASS(K lAli;t) PRluSS
Norm  Steenstra s budgeting worries mount with each 
new load o f  cardboard, aluminum cans and plastics jugs 
dumped at West Virginias largest county recycling center.
faced with a dramatic slump in the recycling market, 
the director o f  the Kanawha ('ounty Solid Waste Author­
ity has cut 20 o f  his 24 employees’ work week to four days 
from five, shuttered six o f  the authority’s drop-otf stations 
and is urging residents to hoard their recyclables after in­
forming municipalities with curbside recycling programs 
that the center will accept only paper until further notice.
“ The market is just not there anymore,”  Steenstra said.
just months after riding an incredible high, the recy­
cling market has tanked almost in lockstep with the global 
economic meltdown. As consumer demand for autos, ap­
pliances and new homes dropped, so did the steel and pulp 
mills’ demand for scrap, paper and other recyclables.
C'ardboard that sold for about $135 a ton in September 
is now going for $35 a ton. Plastic bottles have fallen from 
25 cents to 2 cents a pound.
Aluinitium cans dropped nearly half to about 40 cents 
a pound, and scrap metal tumbled from $525 a gmss ton 
to about $100.
It’s getting more difficult to find buyers in some mar­
kets, Steenstra said.
While few acmss the country appear tti be taking such 
drastic measuR*s as Steenstra, the recycling market has got­
ten so bad that haulers in Oregon and Nevada wlu) wea‘ 
once paid for recyclables are now getting nothing or in 
some cases are having to pay to unload their wareSj
In Washington state, what was once a niultimillion- 
dollar revenue source for the city o f  Seattle may become 
a liability next year as the city may have to start paying 
companies to take their materials.
Some in the business are dc“scribing the downturn .fs 
the worst and fastest ever.
“ It’s never gone tfoni so good to so bad so fast,” said 
Marty I )avis, pa-sident o f Midland Davis ('.orp. in Pekin,
111., who has hc'en in the a*cycling businevs since 1975.
The turnaanind caught everyone tiff guard, said Steven
Kowalsky, pa*sident o f  Empia* Kecycling in Utica, N.Y.
“ Nobixly saw it coming. Absolutely nobtnly,”  Kowal­
sky s,iid.“ Even the biggest pkiyers didn’t see it coming.”
At the height o f  the market just months .»go, custom­
ers lined the street outsule Kowalsky’s business, hoping to 
hawk sc rap to pay rising KhkI and fuel costs.
“ T hat’s not happening anvmoie.” he viid. 
rhe Kanawha (aninty authority, which sells donated 
recyclables fnim residents and municipalities, sells about
7.. 5(MI tons o f  paper, plastic and aluminum a year. Steenstra 
said.
Ted Armbrecht 111, managing partner o f The Wine 
Shop at (Capital Market in (diarleston, says it won’t be a 
paiblem piling up his recyclables at home, but he doesn’t 
have that luxury with his wine business, which uses a lot 
o f  cardboard boxes.
“ We’ll hold onto it as long as we can, but once it reach­
es a tipping point, the only other place it’s going to go is 
the dumpster,” he said.
Trey Clranger, spokesman for Earth91 l,a  national en­
vironmental resource group, said the public’s interest in 
recycling should be able to weather the downturn in an 
industry that has been ganving for more than 30 years and 
has always been cyclical.
“ Obviously times are tough,” (Iranger said.“ I wouldn’t 
worry more about this more than any other aspect of the 
economic downturn we’re facing.”
East year, Americans generated about 254 million tons 
o f  trash, according to the U.S. Envimnmental Protection 
Agency.
riiey recycled about 1.50 million tons o f  material —  
anighly 80 million o f  that in iaiii and steel —  supporting 
an industry that employs about 85,(MK) with $70 billion 
in sales, said Hob (lariiio, director o f  commodities at the 
Institute o f Scrap Recycling Industries Inc., a Wishington, 
D.CE-based trade association that represents more than 
1,6(M) comp.uiies worldwide.
Most recyclables are shipped to Asian countries that 
use the material to make pmducts that aa* shipped backed 
to the United States to be sold.
Hut the market shift is now jeopardizing hundreds o f 
millions o f  dollars worth o f long-term contracts for scrap 
metal as some companies that signed when prices wea' 
high are trying to cancel or postpone deliveries to take 
advantage o f  the cheaper spot market, Ciarino said.
IXivis, o f  Midland 1 )avis Ca>rp. in Illinois, s.iid he hopes 
to wait out the market and may a*nt waadiouse space to 
stoa* his moa- perishable recyckibles, like paper, until he 
can find buyers. Me has some a>oni to stockpile cans and 
plastics because in July, when prices wea* high, he un­
loaded iiioa* material than during any month in the past 
10 years.
“ It’s going to be bleak for a while,”  he said. “ We can 
just make tnir piles taller, and hopefully by spring, things 
will be a little better.”
Whether that will come as early as spring is debatable.
“ I don’t know if we are at the bottom yet, bouncing 
along the Ixittom or we have new lows to achieve,”  (ia- 
rino s.iid.
The market's not likely Ui bounce back until the 
ecoiuMiiv impmves Kossalsky estimates it could be several' 
years.
“ It’s just time to pull 1 1 1  your horns and maintain what 
you h.ive and try to survive until 20l<i,"he said.
Artist uses Skid Row homeless in acting troupe
Christina H oag
\SS<H I MID I’kl ss
In a city teeming with out-of- 
work actors. |ohn Malpede bypasses 
tasting .igencies aiui recruits tor his 
pertorniaiice art troupe where other 
directors wtnikl tlo a double take —  
Skid Row.
As head o f  the Eos Angeles I*ov- 
erty 1 )epartment —  the other EAl’ l )
■Malpeile uses performing art ,is ,i 
tool to pru k the public's social con­
science about homelessness aiui other 
sMiiptoms ofehronu poverty.
“ Ellis country lioesn't h.i\e any 
stnial policies to pievent people fmm 
becoming homeless,” he saul.“ We use 
people affected by these taileil policies 
to SI rutinize those ptilicics. . 1^ K^  a lot 
are really good actors.”
EAHD’s crus.ide is not amiss in a
N e z  P e r c e  s e e k  m e d a l  a f t e r  
a  w i l d  2 0 2 - y e a r  j o u r n e y
John Miller
ASSiX'IATHl) I'RKSS
From the rolling Clear­
water Valley to New York 
Chty’s concrete canyons, a 
silver medal that may have 
been given to a Nez Ferce 
Indian chief by l.ewis and 
Clark in 1806 as a symbol 
o f  America’s emerging 
power has made an im­
probable journey.
Its pawenance isn’t 
iainclad, but some histo­
rians believe the Jeffer­
son Feace Medal minted 
in Fhiladelphia, went up 
the Missouri River in a 
pirogue, was buried and 
exhumed from an Indian 
grave by Northern Facific 
Railmad workers, and eventually 
landed with Edward Dean Adams, 
the New York financier and J.F 
Morgan contemporary.
Eong considered stolen, it sur-
M i
AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
This undated image provided by the Amer­
ican Museum o f Natural History shows an 
1801 silver Jefferson Peace Medal.
faced around 2002 in the American 
Museum o f Natural History’s South 
American l ollectioii.
Allen Finkhani,a distant nephew' 
o f  C A lt Nose, the chief believed to 
see Medal, page 14
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citv ivnow lied ,i> the home some of 
the couiitrx 's most fiinous t'.ues .iiid 
lavish lifestvles.lnit also as the location 
of the nation's densest concentration 
ot homeless. Some 5.1 Kill people live 
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cy 1,8( MI tif them on the street, the 
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Scientists support brain 
drugs for healthy people
Malcolm Ritter
ASSiX IAIVD PRKSS
Healthy people should have the 
ri^ht to boost their brains with pills, 
like those prescribed for hyperactive 
kids or memory-impaired older folks, 
several scientists contend in a pnwoc- 
ative commentary.
C'ollege students are already il­
legally taking prescription stimulants 
like Ritalin m help them study, and 
demand for such drugs is likely to 
gixm’ elsewhere, they say.
“ We should welcome new meth­
ods o f  improving our brain tiinction.” 
and doing it with pills is no more 
morally objectionable than eating 
right or getting a good nights sleep, 
these e.xperts wmte in an opinion 
piece published online in 1 )ecember 
by thejourn.il Nature.
The commentary calls for moa- 
asearch and a variety o f steps for 
man.tging the risks.
As more effective brain-boosting 
pills are developed, demand for them 
is likely to grow among middle-aged 
people who want youthfiil memory 
powers and multitasking workers 
who need to keep track o f multiple 
demands, said one commentary au­
thor, brain scientist Martha Farah o f  
the University' o f  Pennsylvania.
“ Almost everybody is going to 
waut to use it,”  Farah said.
“ I would be the first in line if  safe 
and ertective drugs were developed 
that trumped caffeine,” another au- 
thtir, Michael Gazzaniga o f  the Uni­
versity o f  C'alifornia, Santi liarb.ira, 
declaaxl in an e-mail.
The seven authors, from’ the Unit­
ed State« and Britain, include ethics
experts and the editor-in-chief o f 
Nature as well as scientists. They de­
veloped their case at a seminar tlinded 
by Nature and Rockefeller Univer­
sity in New  York. Two authors said 
they consult for pharmaceutical com­
panies; Farah said she had no such fi­
nancial ties.
Some he;ilth experts agreed that 
the issue deseiVes attention. But the 
comnient.iry didn’t impress Leigh 
Turner o f  the University o f Minne­
sota CT'iiter for Bioethics.
“ It’s a nice puff piece for selling 
medications for people who don’t 
have an illness o f any kind,” Turner 
said.
The commentary cites a 2001 
survey o f about 11,000 American 
college students that found 4 percent 
had used prescription stimulants ille­
gally in the prior year. But at some 
colleges, the figia* was as high as 25 
percent.
“ It’s a felony, but it’s being done,” 
Farah said.
The stimulants Adderall and Rit- 
.ilin aa* pascribed mainly for people 
with attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder, but they can help other peo­
ple focus their attention and handle 
information in their heads, the com­
mentary says.
Another drug called Pawigil is 
appmved for sleep disorders but is 
.ilso prescribed for healthy people 
wiio need to stay alert when sleep- 
deprived, the commentary' says. Lab 
studies show it can .dso perk up the 
brains o f  well-a*sted people. And 
some drugs developed tor Alzheimer’s 
disease also pmvide a nuxlest memo­
ry boost, it says. ^
see Drugs, page 15
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Medal
I'ontinut’d frotn piif'c / / 
li.iw rci. ciw il tlio medal, IS now push - 
1 1 1 '; or Its iviuni to Idaho. I'lnkham 
so It as a step m eorreenng two 
eei l in e s  of m)ustiees sinee the “ e\- 
tr;-emly luinp;ry and nuieh tatiei;ued" 
,id\ enturers I ew is and ( 'lark's 
ow n words and spelling —  trompeil 
into his great-great-great-great iin- 
ele's village and ehanged the tribe’s 
world torex er.
"It IS an iniiistiee. It was grave 
robbing.” I’ inkham told I he Associ­
ated Press. "W hen we quit stealing 
troin one another, then vve become 
one people, rhis is also part ot that 
recovery. ”
1 listorians s.iy the medal with 
President 1 homas Jellerson’s image 
on one side and hands clasped in 
tiiendship on the other is a ininiis- 
m.itic lairrest (iiim p that bore wit­
ness to Manifest Destiny in action: 
the opening of the frontier, the l.iy- 
ing of the rails, Edward Adams’ Wall 
Street —  in short, America’s rise to 
power, and Indians’ fall from it.
" It ’s this portal to all these sto­
nes,” said MikeVenso, a former Idaho 
journalist now living in St. Louis who 
helped trace the medal to museum 
storage in New York Caty.‘ ‘That’s the 
magic o f  this object.”
When Lewis and Cdark departed 
St. Louis M.iy 14, 1804, they brought 
about 00 medallions to inip.irt a clear 
message on the Indians who received 
them: A U.S. juggeniaut spanning 
the North .American continent w.is 
rising to replace the Erench, Spanisli 
and Hritish trappers who had plied 
tr.ide routes along the Missouri for a 
hundred years.
"Your great father...could con-
o
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Allen Pinkham stands along the banks o f the Clearwater River, east o f 
Lewiston, Idaho, near the site where a Jefferson Peace Medal was uncov­
ered by Northern Pacific Railroad while exhuming an Indian grave.
¡ - S C R A P B O O K I N G
sume you as the fire consumes the 
grass o f  the plains,” Lewis warned 
one tribe in 1804, on the conse­
quences o f  not cooperating.
“ These objects were very much 
delivering the message tliat there’s 
a new and dominant government 
overseeing these areas,”  said Robert 
Miller, a Lewis ¿k Cdark CYillege pro­
fessor in Portland, C4re., and author 
o f  "Native America, Discovered and 
C'onquered.”
After wintering on the Pacific 
Ocean, the explorers had just en­
tered present-day Idaho when they 
encountered a Nez Perce village on 
the edearwater. Though first unim­
pressed by Its leader, they g.ive him “ a 
medal o f  the small size with the like­
ness o f the President,”  according to 
a M.iy 5, 18U(), entry describing the 
scars on C'ut Nose’s face, which had 
come from a lance wound in battle.
BEVERLY'S
W W W . B EVE R LY S .C O M
“ This is the residence o f  one o f  4 
principal Cheifs o f  the nation whom 
they call Neesh-ne-park-ke-ook or 
the cut nose from the circumstance 
o f  his nose being cut by the snake In­
dians with a launce in battle,” Lewis 
wrote. “ He may be a great Cdiiefbut 
his countenance has but little intel­
ligence and his iiiHuence among his 
people seems but inconsidenible.”
Their estimation likely grew —  
especially after C'ut Nose helped 
bring about the return o f  a stolen 
tomah.iwk that belonged to Cdiarles 
Eloyd, the only expedition member 
to die along the journey.
In fact, Lewis and Cdark’s encoun­
ters with Nez Perce, like Chit Nose, 
left them with a glowing impression 
o f the tribe, especially after'the petty 
thievery and harassment the explo­
ration party suffered from Indians 
downstream on the Chilumbia River,
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saul Clary Moulton, a University o f 
Nebraska historian and Lewis and 
Cd.irk journal editor.
“ In the Nez Perce, they found 
people that were distinguisheil, 
welcoming, generous .iiul friendly,” 
Moulton s.iid.
In all, the journals mention C'ut 
Nose on I 2 dates —  including a june 
12, I80(), entry describing how the 
chief borrowed one o f  the explor­
ers’ horses to capture young eagles to 
raise for their feathers.
After tljejune 23 entry. Chit Nose 
made what under ordinary circum­
stances might h.ive been his last cam­
eo in documented western U.S. his­
tory: He was at an 1834 rendezvous 
with Protestant missionary Jason Lee, 
according to the book “ The Nez 
Perce Indians and the Opening o f 
the Northwest,” by Alvin josephy.
But in 18P9, workers build­
ing the Northern Pacific Railroad 
where the Potlatch River runs into 
the Clearwater some 1.3 miles e.ist o f 
Lewiston unexpectedly unearthed 
several Indian graves. Items exposed 
included beads, a flintlock rifle, rusty 
hatchets —  and the peace medal 
with President Jefferson’s likeness 
“ carefully wrapped iii many thick­
nesses o f buffalo hide,”  according to a 
1919 railroad history written by Olin 
Wheeler.
Ciiven the grave’s proximity to 
where Lewis and Cilark put Ciut 
Nose’s village, historians surmise 
the medal was the one that changed 
hands in 18Ub.
“ This is the joy and frustration 
o f  researching historical objects and 
history in general. We weren’t there, 
and the people who were aren’t here. 
They leave us only little clues,” said 
Veiiso. “ I believe very strongly that
the medal finiiul at the Potlatih R iv­
er was given by Lewis and Clark to 
Cut Nose.”
Ailains, a railroad president and 
Wall Street banker featured on the 
M.iy 27, 1929, I line inag.izine cover. 
evcntu.ilK took ownership before 
giving the medal to the Amenc.in 
Museum ofNatur.il History in 1901. 
according to the museum's records.
Pinkham, a former Nez Perce 
tribal chairman and storyteller, first 
learned o f  it .irouiul 1998 while 
serving on the board o f  the National 
Museum o f  the American Indian in 
W.ishington, amid preparations for 
the Lew is and C!lark bicentennial. An 
anthropologist friend at the Ameri­
can Museum ofNatur.il History told 
him it had been stolen in the 193()s.
About four years later, however, 
the same friend had better news.
“ 1 le all o f  a sudden tells nie,‘ l ley, 
we found the medal,”  Pinkham said.
“ 1 le said it was kind o f  embarnissing: 
‘We found it in our South American 
exhibit.’ ”
Laila Williamson, a museum an- | 
thropologist, confirmed to the AP ' 
the medal remains in storage.
Pinkham h.is asked tribal leaders 
to push for its return, possibly under 
the federal Native American (!r.ives 
Protection and Repatriation Act, the 
1990 1.1W governing American Indian 
cultural items and human remains.
Rebecca Miles, a member o f  the 
tribal executive committee, said in 
an e-niail nothing has been initi­
ated. Still, she plans to “ formally get 
the tribe involved to accomplish just 
that,” Miles said.
Pinkham said the important thing 
is to let the Nez Perce decide for 
themselves its fate, something not 
possible if it’s in New York.
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D ru g s
continuedfrom page 13
Ritalin is made by Switzerland- 
based Novartis AG, but the drug is also 
available generically. Adderall is made 
by U.K.-based Shire PLC and Mont- 
vale, N.J.-based Barr Pharmaceuticals 
Inc., and some formulations are also 
available generically. Provigil is made 
by C\*phalon Inc. o f Frazer, Pa.
While supporting the concept that 
healthy adults should be able to use 
brain-boosting drugs, the authors called 
for:
—  More research into the use, ben­
efits and risks o f such drugs. Much is 
unknown about the current medica­
tions, such as the risk o f  depemlenty 
when used for this purpose, the com­
mentary said. Also, according to the 
Food and Drug Administration, Adder- 
all, for example, is an amphetamine that 
carries warnings about possible sudden 
death, heart attack and stroke, especially 
for people with heart problems.
—  Policies to guard against people 
being coerced into taking them.
—  Steps to keep the benefits from 
making socio-economic inequalities 
worse.
—  Action by doctors, educators and 
others to develop policies on the use o f 
such drugs by healthy people.
—  Legislative action to allow drug 
companies to market the drugs to 
healthy people i f  they meet regulatory 
standards for safety and effectiveness.
Dr. Nora Volkow, director o f  the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, said 
she agreed with the commentary that 
the nonprescribed use o f  brain-boost- 
ing drug?! must be studied.
But she said she was concerned
COURTESY PHOTO
Today’s young adults are using 
other stimulants besides just coffee.
that wider use o f  stimulants could lead 
more people to become addicted to 
them. That’s what happened decades 
ago when they were widely prescribed 
for a variety o f  disorders, she said.
“ Whether we like it or not, that 
property o f  stimulants is not going to 
go away,” she said.
Erik Parens, a senior research schol­
ar at the Hastings Ce ner, a bioethics 
think tank in Ciarrison, N.Y., said the 
commentary makes a convincing case 
that “ we ought to be opening this up 
for public scrutiny and public conver­
sation.”
One challenge will be finding ways 
to protect people against subtle coer­
cion to use the drugs, the kind o f  thing 
parents feel when neighbor kids sign 
up for SAT prep courses, he said.
And if *^ he nation moves to provid­
ing a ba.sic package o f  health care to all 
its citizens, it’s hard to see how it could 
afford to include brain-boosting drugs, 
he said. I f they have to be bought sepa­
rately, it raises the question about pro­
moting societal inequalities, he said.
Artist
continuedfrvm page 11
The city’s pervasive homelessness 
is increasingly inspiring groups like 
LAPD, which see the arts as a way to 
highliglit public awareness o f  a sticial 
problem that many have grown in­
ured to and as a pick-me-up tool for 
those living hand-to-mouth.
“ Homeless people often don’t 
think they can do anything. These 
pitigrams change one’s own percep­
tion o f what’s possible,”  said Laura 
Zucker, executive director o f the 
Los Angeles Crounty C.omiiiission 
on the Arts. “ We know they help 
improve people’s self-esteem.”
Kevin Michael Key is living proof 
o f that effect.
After spending 40 years addicted 
to heroin and crack cocaine, he found 
LAFD on Skid Row  and has since 
toured the country and performed 
in Faris with Malpede. Earlier this 
year, he landed a small speaking role 
in the movie “ The Soloist,” which 
recounts Los Angeles Times colum­
nist Steve Lopez’s friendship with a 
homeless musician. The movie was 
partially filmed on Skid B.ow using 
locals as nonunion extras.
“ It has helped bring to me a new 
perspective and perception,” the 38 
year-old Key said. “ I used my expe­
rience as a basis for ex'pertise. John 
has encouraged and nurtured that.”
Almost 20 arts nonprofits in and 
around Los Angeles now incor­
porate homeless people in projects 
ranging from plays to painting to 
cinema, but LAPD was a forerunner 
o f  the homeless arts initiatives and is 
the only group that aims to mix art 
and advocacy.
Some o f  the works performed by
Malpede’s 20-member troupe, most 
o f  whom are homeless or fonnerly 
homeless, seem esoteric, but they 
attract attention —  and that’s the 
point.
In the play “ La Llorona” (“ The 
Weeping Woman” ), Mexican immi­
grant women recounted and sung 
in Spanish their own e.xperiences 
as battered wives, e.xploited nannies, 
and mothers who lost their sons to 
violence or prison.
In a piece o f performance art 
titled “ Glimpse o f Utopia,” a line 
o f 2(K) hoine!e.vs people and art stu­
dents spent an afternoon swaying 
in abstract inotion like trees along 
an avenue downtown to symbolize 
their yearning for more shady green 
boulevards in the city.
The growing homeless arts 
movement has spurred the Los An­
geles C bounty Commission on the 
Arts to design a grant program that 
it says is the only one o f  its kind in 
the country. The commission re­
cently granted $18,(KK) each to five 
groups to fund creative projects for 
homeless people. The National En­
dowment for the Arts provided half 
the ca.sh, Los Angeles C-ounry the 
other half
Some o f  the grantees have been 
working with homeless people 
for years. LAPD, which Malpede 
founded in 1985, won a grant to of­
fer acting v'orkshops for mentally ill 
homeless on Skid R ow  that culmi­
nate with a final performance.
Other programs tap different seg­
ments o f  the homeless population. 
The Imagination Foundation will 
have profes-sional actors work with 
homeless veterans. C^alifornia Insti­
tute for the Arts students will offer 
creative writing cla.s.ses to runaways
in Hollywood, while Pasadena’s Ar­
mory Center for the Arts v/ill teach 
homeless families skills such as ce­
ramics and making video stories.
At the end o f  the yearlong pro­
gram, an evaluator hired by the 
commission will track participants 
to see if  the projects help boost them 
to their ultimate goal: a home.
Key said the support he found 
in LAPD was invaluable in stabiliz­
ing his life. He had found a place in 
a single-room-only hotel on Skid 
Row  before he discot'ered the per­
formance troupe, but he s,iid acting 
has helped him stay there and given 
him the sense o f  purpose and self- 
worth that he needetl to eschew 
crack pipes and needles for six years.
Malpede, 63, harbors no illusions 
that LAPD ’s work will change the 
world. Instead, he sees the troupe’s 
role as building a sense o f commu­
nity in a largely ignored neighbor­
hood and showing that homeless 
people have intrinsic value as hu­
man beings. “ People have incredibly 
stereotypical ideas about homeless 
people,”  he noted.
That emphasis on giving mar­
ginalized people an outlet to validate 
their lives drew Susan Gray, cultural 
planner o f  the Caty o f Los Angeles 
C3ommunity Redevelopment Agen­
cy, to collaborate with LA P l) in cre­
ating an exhibit called “ Skid Row- 
History Museum.”  Displayed at a 
Chinatown g-allery last summer, it 
featured a sidewalk “ sleeping zone,” 
a flimsy tent, a cardboard model o f  a 
flophouse and photographs and vid­
eos o f Skid Row  life.
I f it makes the viewer uncom­
fortable, that’s fine by Malpede. 
Awareness, he said, is the first step to 
action.
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Mac Attack: more students are turning
to Apple fo r their computing needs
1
Clinton M cGue
SCK K l H) mi MUSTANi. DAIIY
r he lily ot salvation is finally here tor C"al !\>ly eivil engineer­
ing student (diris Dei ool. He conies bursting through the 
door of his one-story home on the outskirts ot'San Luis 
( Msispo. 1 hs roommates turn their necks tmm the T V  
to see 1 )ecool wiggling loose from his backpack as he 
scrambles toward his room.
I le joins his trieiiils on the couch witli his com­
puter in hand and a smile on his face. “ It’s arrived,” he 
s.ivs. Decool has wanted to ditch his I’t! tor months 
now, Lhe‘T in  a Mac" commercials that air daily re­
mind him that better d.ivs lie .ihe.id As the rele.ise date 
, reeps closer .iiui ■ K>ser. I )ecool grow s iiicre.isingK ag- 
it.ited. spending more ,ind more time researching the 
new M.u s on his 1*(.
lo underst.ind I )ecool's anti, ip.itioii tor today, it's 
necess.ir\ to tnlK ilisdose the det.iiK ot his tumultuous 
relatioiishii'' w itli his I’l '
1 )oing homework on his computer is a hit or miss 
oppi'rtunits. Sometimes it can handle the workload, 
sometimes it can t. When he works it too h.ird. it 
tree/es and gives him the s old shoulder, 1 )ecool s.i\s,
l \vr\ other da\ another dead pixel interrupts 
the screen. As the tr.ictureii relationship goes on, the 
w.ill builds thicker and thicker, making 
It more difticult tor Decool see the 
screen.
Since the end ot last school year, 1 
1 )ecool h.is looked tor a way out ot' ,
this relationship. His long, drawn-out
battle with his PC urges him to abandon ship and Apple offers a 
sweet escape.
“ I need a computer that will last me longer than two years,” 
Decool said. “ I mean, look at this thing; its falling apart. I’m 
Mirpnsed it still turns on.”
It’s hard to overlook the resurgence o f  Apple laptops used by 
college students today. Apple dominated the market in the ‘80s 
and ‘‘)0s, only to give up their position to I )ell. Dell h.as held the 
title for over a decade now, but Apple has reclaimed the crown
Decool says. “ They portray Macs in a youthful and fiin way, but I 
wouldn’t buy a computer based on a commercial alone.”
Recently, PCs h.ave put together a rebuttal. Their hard-fought, 
new “ I’m a PC ” campaign features .ill types o f people trom^dif- 
fe r-  ent walks o f  life proclaiming themselves as PCs. It’s
yet to be seen how effective it is. However, 
Apple’s marketing strategy seems to be win­
ning over the hearts o f  the college students.
In a study conducted by Student Moni­
tor in 200S among full-time undergradu­
ate students who are shopping for a com­
puter, 43 percent plan to buy a Mac, vs hile 
22 percent plan to purchase a Dell. I bis is 
a complete turnaround tfoiii tlie numbers 
published in the last survey. 1 hree years ago, 
the same surves' found that 4ti percent ot stu­
dents preferred Dell, while onlv 17 percent 
preferred Mac.
Apple lus reemerged .is a premier com­
puter comp.iny hv cre.iting ,i line of long- 
l.isting, versatile computers with ,i user- 
friendlv inteiTice, w hile lessening the thre.at 
virus contamination.
Many o f  the computers propped open 
in C'al I’olys Kennedy L. Library are Macs. 
Most o f them were purchased within the 
past three years, suggesting that 
the move towards Mac in
I
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thmugh competitive marketing strategies.
Apple’s latest “ I’m a Mac”  advertising campaign targets young 
consumers. It plays on a young person’s desire to be “ cool” and 
different. A  campaign that Decool thinks is successfi.il.
“ The new Mac commerci.als are creative, fiinny and simple,”
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higher education is a new 
phenomenon.
In 2(K)5, political sci­
ence student Mallory Camp 
bought her first Mac. Like Decool, frustration with her PC led 
her to purchase the Mac.
“ I knew other people that had Macs and they just seemed 
easier to use,”  Camp says.
Camp describi*s the difference o f  the two platforms in a sim­
plistic, matter-of-fact w'ay. A fitting 
description since simplicitv’ is some­
thing that Apple advertiser
A computer that rec]uires no more 
time .ind attention than what students 
need it for doc's not go unappreci­
ated.
After all, w ho wants to spend extra 
time scanning for viruses e.ich time 
they tire up their computer, or clos­
ing pop-up window s every time they 
go online?
Lor that verv reason, 1 ).irren I lom, 
a computer-engineering senior, 
bought his first Mac two years ago.
“ You don't have to format it or 
defrag it; there are no viruses. Plus, 1 
like the little magnet ciiarger," I lom 
said, speaking about his Mac liook.
T he magnet fe.iture w is .idded to 
.Apple ch.irgcTs in order to present 
the ongoing b.ittle between humans 
.Hid cords from inriicting harm on 
the computers. When sonic'one trips 
oser the charger c.ible, the magnet re- 
le.ises. keeping the computer safe.
.According to I )ecool, this type ot 
.ittention to det.iil is wh.it gises .Mac 
the edge.
“ I lies don't iiic'ss around... 
tliey gise you the best," I )ecool s.i\s. 
“ I hat's w by they're more expeiisise."
.Apple hasn't cornered eseryone 
in Its market, howeser. Although tlie 
trend seems to be moving tow.irds 
.Apple, P (A  h.ise an unw.isenng, loval 
b.ise.
Industrial technologv sophomore
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Fey, Palin claim top Killers experiment on new 
viral videos of 2008 album, to mixed results
y
K
COURIKSY PHOrOS
Videos featuring Sarah Palin and Tina Fey led the Webs top videos for 
2008.
Jake Coyle
DAll.Y II I INI (U . II I.INOIS)
Nearly tour years after the launch ofYouTube, it ’s startling just how 
much viral videos have come to resemble a highlight reel (or a gag reel) 
o f  recent history.
In 2008, the election was constantly reHected on video-sharing sites 
—  and sometimes even intluenced by such clips. But the year in viral 
video was not all politics; there was still plenty o f  room for a litter o f  
puppies, brawling late-night hosts and a lion with an e.xcellent memo­
ry.
Here are the year’s top 10 Web videos:
1 .Tina Fey As Sarah Palin: N o t only was Fey’s impression o f  the Alas­
kan governor arguably the seminal pop culture event o f  the year, it also 
represented a turning point m the paradigm between T V  and the Web. 
M ore people watched Fey’s sketches on NBC'.com and F4iilu.com than 
on television.
2. The Real PalimThough Fey’s many parodies o f  Sen.John McClain’s 
running mate set the Internet on fire, the real M cCoy gave her a run 
for her money. C')nline, many were obsessed with Palin’s every move, 
and millions logged on to watch clips o f  her interview with C!BS’ Katie 
(on iric , her unfortunately positioned Thanksgiving turkey pardon and,
yes, her appearance on “ SNL.”
3. C'hristian the Lion: Easy fabrications have made us all suspicious 
o f  Internet videos, but more than 20 million have been captivated by 
the heartwarming (and true) story o f  Cdiristian the Lion being reunited 
with the two men who raised him as a cub. W hat’s funny is that the 
story wasn’t new to this year, but it took o f f  when paired with Whitney 
Houston’s version o f “ l W ill
Always l ove You.”
4. “ Yes We Can": In all 
the songs and performances 
devoted to this year’s elec­
tion, none connected i.|uite 
like w ill.i.am ’s music video.
By pairing Barack Obama’s 
words with music, will.i.am 
created the most indelible 
campaign message o f  the 
year.
.S. “ Dr. H orrib le ’s Siiig- 
•Along B log” : The entry o f  
Joss Whedon (creator o f  
"ButVy the Vampire Slay­
er,”  “ Angel” and “ Firefly” ) 
to the Internet resulted in 
perhaps the greatest and 
most substantial Web series
yet. In three parts, the 43- 
imnute film starring Neil 
Patrick Harris as a wannabe 
evildoer was distnbuteil for 
free on Hulu and tben for 
pay on i Limes (and then for 
free again on I lulu).
I». Pans Hilton Responds 
to McC^iin Ad: When M c­
Cann ran a campaign ad 
comparing Obama’s ce­
lebrity to that o f  Britney 
Spears and Paris H ilton, the 
hotel heiress jumped right 
into the fr.iy. In a video cre­
ated by FunnyOrl )ie.com  
co-founder Adam McKay 
(the director o f  “ Anchor­
man” and “ Step Brothers” ),
Hilton —  sitting poolside 
III a bikini —  announced
her mock-candidacy for the presidency. More than 8 million watched.
7. Sarah Silverman and Matt Damon: ABC!’s Jimmy Kiinmel got an 
interesting surprise from his then-girlfriend Sarah Silverman during a 
show in early 2008. In the video —  the name o f  which isn’t fit to
« » I » * »  • i | f «
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Dr. Florrible sing.s his way into the list of 
the Weh’s mo.st popular viral hits.
Adam  Tanaka
INI DAIIY I'KINl l IONIAN (PRIM KION)
I f there’s one thing the Killers aren’t, it’s bor­
ing. Four years ago, with its blockbuster debut “ I lot 
Fuss,” the band burst out o f  nowhere as a bunch o f  
chic, sleek disco rockers with an inconsolable love 
f o r ‘80s pop. Main influences: David Bowie, Duran 
Duran, the Cure. Result? Terrifically dark, neon- 
flecked pop music, a heady midnight mix o f  shim­
mering synths and spiky guitars that sounded like 
the soundtrack to some hedonistic, swirling ‘80s 
time warp.
“ Sam’s Town,” their 2006 follow-up, was a mas­
sive change o f  pace. W ildly ambitious and just a bit 
pretentious, it saw the band turn to stadium rockers 
Bruce Springsteen and U2 for inspiration in an at­
tempt to make some kind o f  pop music version o f  
“ The (ireat Catsby” — a “ Créât American Album” 
that would somehow sum up America today. U n­
surprisingly, it failed, floundering amid clunky lyrics 
and a rather scary Bono fixation from lead singer 
Brandon Flowers. W hile Bono m his prime could 
actually come up with a few clever lines, however, 
the best we got from Flowers was some half-baked, 
Kerouac-esque pap about horizons, highways and 
diners. Still, “ Sam’s Tow n” had a handful o f  strong 
melodies, among them the energetic, blaring 
“ When You Were Young”  and the silly synth bliss 
o f  “ Bones.”
On their third album, “ Day & Age,” the Killers 
take their goal with “ Sam’s Towm” to the next level: 
They ’re not just going to sum up contemporary 
America in one album, they’re going to sum up the 
entire bloody world. They clue the listener in with 
the album and song titles: “ Day A A ge”  is hardly the 
most low-key title for an album, and lurking within
it are other pompously titled tracks like “ T he Worhl 
We Live In,” the to-the-point “ Human” and, my 
personal favorite, the humbly named “ 1 his Is Your 
Life.”
The lyrics are just as painfully pretentious. I f  you 
thought the absurd, grammar-be-danmed chorus o f  
first single, “ Human,” was bad enough — and yes, 
“ Are we human, or are we dancer?” is what he’s 
saying — then you ain’t seen nothin’ yet. After lis­
tening closely to “ Coodnight, Fravel Well,”  in which 
Flowers informs us matter-of-factly that his “ spirit 
moans with a sacred pain,” whatever the -hell that 
means, you’ ll jo in  me in campaigning for a return 
to the gender-bending, tongue-in-cheek fun o f  
“ Somebody Told Me.” The silliness o f  “ you had a 
boyfriend / who looked like a girlfriend” has never 
felt so far away; now all the Killers do is harp on and 
on about “ souls” and “ flesh,”  “ universes” and “ holy 
suns,” like they’re trying to make a pop adaptation 
o f  Kant’s “ O it iq u e  o f  Bure Reason.”
Luckily, though the lyrics are so bad they make 
me want to take some duct tape to Brandon Flow­
ers’ mouth, the music on “ Day A  A ge” is often rath­
er interesting. A far cry from the staid, m iddle-of- 
the-road rock sound o f  “ Sam’s Tow'ii,”  “ Day & A ge” 
is an interesting melting pot o f  genres, a queasy but 
oddly hypnotic melange o f  pop, funk, jazz and prog 
rock. Quivering synths and choppy guitars make 
the usual appearance, but there are also saxophone 
solos and bossa nova rhythms, which, surprisingly 
enough, work quite well.
Opener “ Losing Touch”  spins and eddies with 
sonic invention, veering from dreamy, bass-popping 
verse to blaring, horn-driven chorus. I f  you can 
ignore the preposterous lyrics, there’s a lot to en­
joy. The same goes for “ The World We Live In,” a
see Killers, page 18
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Killers
continued from page 18
wildly overblown, everything-but- 
the-kitchen-sink synth number 
that almost matches the sweeping 
grandeur o f  its title.
A  couple o f  tracks are so to­
tally out there, so different from 
the Killers’ usual fare —  though 
what exactly that is has become 
increasingly difficult to determine 
—  that they deserve special men­
tion. “Joy K id e ” 
is a funky slice o f  
white-boy disco, 
awkward and sil­
ly in all the best 
ways. It sounds 
like the band has 
been listening to 
1 )avid O ow ie’s 
plastic soul era — 
think “ Fame” or 
“ Young Am eri­
cans”  — and the 
influence pays o f f  
beautifully. “ 1 Can’t Stay,” mean­
while, shuffles along on a jazzy 
back-beat o f  pattering congas and 
marimbas, like Stan Cetz cover­
ing “ Tainted Love.” It’s more o f  
a genre e.xercise than a real song, 
but there’s something infectiously 
innocent and w ide-eyed about its 
experimentation.
O f  course, not everything 
works. "H um an” is a painfully an-
'■ i  '■•V Í'**
tiseptic slice o f ‘ 8()s-inflected Eu­
ropop, so utterly boring musically 
that you can’t help but focus on 
the lyrics, and boy are they disas­
trous. I f  only the chorus did say 
“ are we human or are we denser,” 
because in this case the answer 
to that question would be very 
simple. “ A Dustland Fairytale” is 
also a pseudo-symbolic mess, a 
desperately “ epic” and “ sweeping” 
rocker that sounds like a tuneless 
cover version o f  U 2 ’s “ Where The 
Streets Have N o  Name.”
All in all, 
though, “ Day & 
A ge ” is no di­
saster, and, oddly 
enough, some­
thing about the 
Killers’ wildly 
overblown am­
bition is quite 
refreshing. Sure, 
a lot o f  the time 
their experi­
ments fall Hat,but 
there is some­
thing nice about how unafraid the 
Killers are o f  looking ridiculous. 
Just check out the video to “ Flu- 
man,” in which the band looks 
lost on the way to some absurd, 
zoo-them ed costume party. W hile 
“ Day A A ge ” may not transform 
the life o f  every listener, which 
is clearly its aim, it does provide 
some enjoyment; not least being 
the chance to hear a band that’s 
unafraid to try new things.
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Brad becomes 
^Benjamin’
Justin Marble
THE DAILY LREE PRESS 
(HUSTON LI.)
I )avid Fincher and 
Urad Ihtt’s collabora­
tions produced two 
o f  the most well- 
regarded movies o f  
the 19y0s, the excel­
lent thriller “ Se7en” 
and the machismo- 
oozing “ Fight C'lub.”
Now, eight years into 
the next decade, both 
Fincher and Pitt have 
grown tremendously 
as artists, and it shows 
in “ The CTirious Case 
o f  Oenjamin liutton.”
Pitt has gone from 
sex symbol to highly 
respected actor, with 
a series o f  critical 
successes including 
“ The Assassination o f  
Jesse James.” Fincher, 
com ing o f f  last year’s 
m ind-blowing “ Z o ­
diac,” no longer relies 
on the surprise twists 
and the flashy camera 
tricks o f  his earlier ca­
reer, and has become a much more 
mature filmmaker.
Fincher is helped tremendously 
bv an excellent script from Fric 
Roth, adapted from an F. Scott 
Fitzger.ild short story, “ lienjamin 
Hutton” tells the story o f  a man 
(Pitt) whose body ages backwards 
—  that is, he's born with the body 
o f  old man and the mind o f  a child. 
His story is told in flashback, from 
the perspective o f  a daughter read­
ing his diary aloud to her ailing 
mother in the present day. With 
the viewer along for the ride. But­
ton grows up (or down?) from the 
end o f  World War I until present 
day. falling in and out o f  love (w'ith 
Tilda Swinton and C?ate Hlanch- 
ett), watching his loved ones pass 
away, and learning about life in the 
process. Essentially, Fincher is tell­
ing all o f  our stories, and though 
Hutton IS aging backwards, his ex­
perience is oddly real and human.
It's difficult to describe how 
great Pitt’s performance is, but at 
one point, we see the 40-some­
thing Pitt playing somebody with 
the mind o f  an S-year-old, in HO- 
year-old prosthetics. Those con­
vincing prosthetics certainly help 
him out, but seeing Pitt portray a 
character at every point in their 
life is mesiiierizing to watch. His 
mostly female supporting cast do
MATT SAYLES a s s o c ia t e d  press  
Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie (above) arrive at 
the premiere o f his new film, “The Curious 
Case of Benjamin Button” in l^ s  Angeles on 
Monday, Dec, 8, 2008. Cast member Tilda 
Swinton (top) also attended.
terrific jobs as well, including the 
up-and-coming Far.iji Henson as 
Pittis surrogate mother.
For Fincher, this is certainly 
a departure away from the genre 
movies and his stylistically driven 
films o f  the past; he's certainly 
come a long way from linecting 
Paula Abdul videos. I ike many 
directors before him, Fincher has 
made one o f  those films about ev­
erything —  life, love, imperma­
nence. death —  and he’s pulled it 
ofF better than most. Some may 
be put o f f  by the length (it runs 
at close to three hours) which is 
a shame because it’s a movie that 
I didn’t want to end. There are 
some truly stand-out scenes, and 
the last 2(> ifmiutes will leave you 
with your jaw  dropped, not in an 
M. Night Sh.iynialan big twist kind 
ofw.iy, but a damn good filmmak­
ing kind ofw.iy.
The trailer makes this look like 
some kind of (io th ic  fantasy, and 
I have to applaud Fincher for not 
actually making it that w,iy. in­
stead, he springboards ofV the one 
unrealistic part of the m ovie into 
unexplored territory. The result 
is a film that somebody at every 
stage o f  their life can relate to, not 
an easy thing to do. In doing so, 
I’ itt and Fincher have created a 
character, movie and world that 
will all stand the test o f  time.
S h a r i n g  i s  c a r i n g !
( h i s t o r y  @
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
(H e y , it ’ ll g iv e  y o u  s o m e th in g  t o  ta lk  t o  M o m  a b o u t.)
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video posted in late January, the group gathered 200 
“ agents”  to —  all at the same time —  suddenly stand 
frozen in place at N ew  York’s Grand Cientr.il Term i­
nal for five minutes while confused travelers gawked 
at the strange sight. The video has been watched by 
more than 14 million on YouTube.
10. Late-night Hosts Brawl: During the w rit­
ers strike earlier in the year, late-night hosts were 
downright desperate for material. So in a mock feud 
over who was most influential to M ike Huckabee’s 
unlikely rise among Republican presidential can-
COURTESY PHOTOS
Millions watch the six San Francisco Shiba Inu 
puppies grow up.
print —  Silverman ever so slightly suggested that 
she was sleeping w’lth Matt Damon. Unfortunately, 
by July, Kimniel and Silverman really did split after 
five years together.
H. Puppy C’aim The litter is now being dispersed, 
but while the six Shiba Inu pups were together, 
they were stars on Ustream.tv’s “ Puppy C’ ani.”  M ore 
than 4 million watched the young dogs —  Autumn, 
Amaya, Ayniui, Aki, Akoni and Ando —  grow' up (at 
least for a few weeks) and eventually find adopted 
homes.
y. Frozen Cirand CT’ iitral: Flash mobs seem so 
early 2000s, but one stunt by the N ew  York com ­
edy troupe Improve Everywhere discovered that 
jokes on a bewildered public can still charm. In a
C:OURTESY PHOTOS
200 members o f Improv Everywhere froze in 
together at Grand Central Station.
didates, CYman O ’Brien, Jon Stewart and Stephen 
Colbert convened to settle the score. In a hysteri­
cal fight (which is still available on NBC'-.com), the 
three hosts battled to a perfect tri-knock-out. H ow  
often do three people that funny come together m a 
video perfect for the Web?
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Elephants live longer 
in wild than zoos
Randolph E. Schmid
\SS(H Ull 1) TKI SS
W A SH IN I'i TO N  —  Z oo  elephants don’t live as 
long as those in the wild, according to a study sure 
to stir debate about keeping the giant animals on dis- 
play.
Researchers compared the life spans ot elephants 
in European zoos with those living in Amboseli Na­
tional Park in Kenya and others working on a tim­
ber enterprise in Myanmar. Animals in the wild or m 
natural working conditions had lit'e spans twice that 
or more ol their relatives 
in zoos.
Animal care activ­
ists have campaigned in 
recent years to discour­
age keeping elephants 
in zoos, largely because 
o f  the lack o f  space and 
small numbers o f  ani­
mals that can be kept in 
a group. Debates have 
been especially vocal in 
I )allas and Los Angeles.
The researchers found 
that the median life span 
for African elephants in 
European zoos was 16.9 
years, compared with .56 
years for elephants who 
died o f  natural causes in 
Kenya's Amboseli park.
Adding in those ele­
phants killed by people 
in Africa lowered the 
median life span there 
to .T5.9 years. Median
means half died younger than that age and half lived 
longer.
f or the more endangered Asian elephants, the 
median life span m European zoos was 1H.9 years, 
compared with 41.7 years for those working in the 
.Myanmar Timber Enterprise. Myanmar is the coun­
try formerly known as Hurma.
There is some good news, though. The life spans 
o f  zoo elephants have improved in recent years, sug­
gesting an improvement in their care and raising, 
said one o f  the report's authors, Cieorgia |. Mason o f  
the animal sciences department at the University o f  
( iiielph, C^mada.
Hut. she added,“ protecting elephants in Africa and 
•Asia IS far more successful than protecting them in 
Western zoos."
20% to 50% off storewide*
There are about 1,200 elephants in zoos, half in 
Europe, Mason said in an interview via e-mail. She 
said researchers concentrated on female elephants, 
which make up HO percent o f  the zoo population.
“ C')ne o f  our more amazing results” was that Asian 
elephants born in zoos have shorter life spans than do 
Asian elephants brought to the zoos from the wild, 
she added in a broadcast interview provided by the 
journal Science, which published the results in its 
Friday edition.
She noted that zoos usually lack large grazing ar­
eas that elephants are used to in the wild, and that
zoo animals often are 
alone or with one or 
two other unrelated an­
imals, while in the wild 
they tend to live in re­
lated groups o f  eight to 
12 animals.
In Asian elephants, 
infant mortality rates 
are two times to three 
times higher in zoos 
than in the Burmese 
logging camps. Mason 
said via e-mail. And 
then, in adulthood, 
zoo-born animals die 
prematurely.
“ W ere not sure 
why,”  she said.
The study confirms 
many o f  the findings o f  
a similar 2002 analysis 
prepared by the Royal 
Society for the Preven­
tion o f  CTuelty to An i­
mals. One o f  the authors
o f  the new study, Ros Cdubb, works for the society.
Steven F-eldman, a spokesman for the Association 
o f  Zoos and Aquariums, contended the report did 
not reflect conditions in North America. In addition, 
he said, it is hard to compare conditions in zoos and 
in the wild. “ Every event in a zoo is observed,” he 
said, while scientists can study only a small number 
o f  events in nature.
I'he project, or individual researchers, received 
financial support from C'anada’s National Science 
and Engineering Research C'oimcil, Prospect Bur­
ma Foundation, C'harles Wallace Burma Trust,Three 
Oaks Foundation, Whitney-l.aing F oundation, Toyo­
ta Foundation. Fantham Memorial Research Schol­
arship and University C'ollege, London.
Am ong the researchers. Mason has served as a paid 
consultant to Disney’s Animal 
Kingdom USA and one o f  au­
thors. Khyne U. Mar. has been a 
paid consultant for Woburn Sa­
fari Park, about an hour north 
o f  L ondon.
C. MOSS ASSOiaATED PRESS
This undated handout photo provided by the 
journal Science shows an adult female, her daugh­
ter and their calves in natural free-range in Kenya. 
Zoo elephants don’t live as long as those in the wild, 
according to a new study sure to add fuel the debate 
about keeping the giant animals on display. Re­
searchers compared the life spans o f elephants in Eu­
ropean zoos with those living in Amboseli National 
Park in Kenya and working on a timber enterprise 
in Myanmar.
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MERRICK MORTON ASSOCIATE» PRESS
In this image released by Para­
mount Pictures, Brad Pitt is shown 
in a scene from, “The Curious Case 
of Benjamin Button.’’ The Film 
was nominated for a Golden Globe 
award for best motion picture 
drama on Thursday, Dec. 11, 2008.
Golden Globes 
surprises and snubs
Christy Lemire
.\SS(K lAll 1) PRESS
BEVERLY MILLS, C:alif.—  It’s 
not as if  any huge shockers emerged 
from the (iolden Globe nomina­
tions Thursday. “ The (Tirious ('ase 
o f  Benjamin Button,”  *’ l )oubt’’ and 
“ Frost/Ni.xon” lead the field with 
five apiece, which makes absolute 
sense —  they’re all polished, starry, 
classic awards-season fare.
But still, there were a few sur­
prises and snubs:
A D AR K  DAY F O R  “ TH E  
D AR K  K N IG H T ” : Heath Ledger 
was the only nominee from the 
blockbuster Batman saga, deserved­
ly receiving a posthumous support­
ing-actor nomination for his rivet­
ing turn as the Joker. It’s something 
we all expected, but director Chris­
topher Nolan’s epic actioner has 
been earning awards buzz across the 
board, with talk that it could even 
find itself among the best-picture 
contenders at the Academy Awards.
ALONG, TH O SE LINES: Sean
Penn was the only nominee from “ Milk,” being duly recognized for his richly 
charismatic depiction o f  gay politician and civil rights leader Flarvey Milk, 
who was shot to de.ith in 1978. Again, this is one o f  those movies that has 
been considered a front-runner all along for top awards; the N ew  York Film 
O itics Chrele chose it as the year’s best this past week.
1 C :O U LD N ’T  HELP BU L W O N D E R : How did the “ Sex and the Chty” 
get shut out entirely? The hugely anticipated screen version o f  the trendset­
ting H BO  series made S153 million in the United States, and its spkishy 
crowd-pleasing nature would seem to make it a natural at the Globes. But it 
didn’t get nominated for best comedy, for star Sarah Jessica Parker or for any 
o f  the supporti'ig performances from C'ynthia Nixon, Kim Ckittrall or Kristi:i 
Davis. The red carpet just got a little less glamorous.
D O W N  A N D  OLJT D O W N  U N D E R : Despite its ambition, wide scope 
and striking imagery. “ Australia" continues to be a letdown. Baz Luhrmann's 
homage to romantic .idventure film, starring Nicole Kidman and Hugh Jack- 
man, also failed to get a single nomination from the I lollywood F oreign Press 
Association. It’s gotten mixed reviews and li.is only made about S32 million 
since its Nov. 26 opening.
GE L OEEA HIS LA W N : (dint Fiastwood received nominations for his 
score and the original song he co-wrote (and sang a bit in) fo r“ (iranTorino,’ ’ 
which isn’t a big surprise. A longtime jazz lover, he’s been writing the music 
for his films for many years, and previously w.is nominated for a (¡olden 
(¡lobe for “ Million Dollar Ikiby." But best-actor buzz lus been building for 
his funny, roaring performance as a cantankerous bigot who battles the vio­
lence in his Detroit neighborhood, and he w.!s left out o f  that race Thursday.
A lW A YS  A BRID ESM AID : Michael Sheen unfortunately w.is over­
looked again, despite consistently pmviding solid work opposite showier per­
formers in spLishier mles.Two years ago, it was .is Tony Blair in “ The (.^ueen,” 
in which 1 lelen Mirren reigned supreme. Now. it’s .is 1 ).ivid Frost in “ F mst/ 
Nixon,”  for which his co-star, Frank l.angella, received a best-actor nomina­
tion as Richard Nixon.
A L I F T I F  H U ­
M O R : Smaller mov­
ies dominated the best 
comedy or musical 
categorv’, between “ in 
Bruges,”  "Flappy-(io- 
Lucky”  and “ Vicky 
(Tistina Barcelona.” 
Even “ Burn After 
Reading,”  with its su­
perstar cast including 
Brad Pitt and (¡eorge 
(dooney, li.is a quirky 
(¡oen  brothers aes­
thetic.
Idle ABBA-centric 
“ Mamma Mia!“ , the 
other nominee, was the 
onlv traditional choice.
RALPH NEUSON ass (k :ia t e i )  press 
In this image released by Universal Pictures, 
Frank l.angella portrays-Richard Nixon, left, 
and Michael Sheen portrays David Frost in a 
scene from the film, “Frost/Nixon.” The film is 
nominated for a Golden (ilobe award for best 
motion picture drama.The awards will be held 
on Jan. 11 in Beverly Hills, (¡alif.
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Vanessa White
C ARDINAL POINTS (SUNY-PLArrSULIRCill)
It’s too cold to go out, SO stay in and turn up the 
heat. Here are some movie scenes to help you frame the 
mood. C^ an you guess what films they’re from? (Answers 
are below.)
1. Her blue dress and hair is soaked from the rain. She 
IS lifted o f f  her feet and pushed onto a wall by her long- 
lost love.They christen the house he practically built for 
her. Then they do it again on the floor.
2. The dance is over. Her white dress is a symbol o f  
what she’ll lose that evening. Back in her room, 
Maxwell’s “ This Woman’s Worth”  sets the 
mood for their “ innocent”  union. He asks 
her i f  she wants him to stop when she 
winces upon his entrance.
3. He squished her mutfins, provid­
ing a clever foreshadowing for 
what she would later receive.
He tells her to hit 
him and they 
wrestle about 
until she 
gives into 
her desires, 
clawing at 
his skin and 
letting out a 
long awaited 
moan ot re­
lie f
Each 
kisses 
partners 
they
swap. The couple 
on the top floor 
dances before 
christening the glass 
window.
5. Action-packed intercourse. He rolls about, shoot­
ing bad guys while still inside o f  her. She appears to 
love it.
6. It’s a late night at the oflice. H e ’s never cheated 
on his w ife before, but tonight seems like a good one. 
They ’ve been visually undressing each other through­
out their conversation and the intensity is peaking. As 
she turns to leave, he grabs her arm and pulls her into 
a smooch.Their passion is socially controversial, buf re­
vealed heavily as he lifts her onto the desk and slips otf 
her panties from under her skirt. Moaning and panting 
accompany their bumping below and cease with him 
lying on her bra-exposed chest.
7. Both men are married but decide to let if slide. It's 
a chilly night out in the tent and they find a w.iy to keep 
each other warm.
S. Both women have wanted each other since their 
eye seduction m the elevator. Now. they both he on the 
bed. t')ne finger is trapped in her lover's teeth, the other 
finger is...
9. The two women exchange verbal aggression then 
slap each other across the face before launching into 
the water. Resentment turns to contentment but they’re 
unknowingly caught on tape.
10. The two boys are best friends. (')n their road 
trip with an older woman, they debunk the “ three is 
a crowd”  theory and engage in a passionate kiss, as she 
shows both o f  them southern hospitality.
11. She begins to cry and lifts up her shirt while 
climbing onto his lap. Suddenly, both are completely 
naked and she’s bent over the couch, getting served 
from behind. The shot switches to him on top o f  her on
the couch, with sounds o f  skin slapping and furniture 
creaking, placing you in the scene. Finally, he’s on 
the floor with her sitting on him, rotating be­
tween heavy and soft breathing. H e ’s gripping 
her bot- tom cheeks, and a chicken is 
randomly shown, flutter­
ing about in a cage as 
the scene comes to a 
close.
12. He has just 
admitted his 
love for her, 
a love he 
has never 
k n o w  n 
b e f  o r e .  
While in 
his room, 
he takes 
her for the 
first time. 
The two 
are mostly 
s h o w n 
kissing but 
the 
o f
m o m e n t
is not missed. The woman, who has shouted from the 
rooftops —  and to magazine readers —  about her pu­
rity, lets go and succumbs to love.
13. The black and white in this scene creates a dark 
overtone, adding to the intensity o f  this married couple’s 
last intimate moment.
Answers:
l . 'T h e  Notebook”  2. “ Love & Basketball”  3. “ Un­
faithful” 4. “ Zebra Lounge” 5. “ Shoot ‘em U p”  6. 
“Jungle Fever”
7. “ Brokeback 
Mountain”  S.
“ Bound”
* “ W ild Things" 
lO.“ Y Tu  M.mia 
También” 1 I .
“ Monster’s Ball”
12. “ O u e l In­
tentions”  13.
“ .3(M)"
continued from page !7
Dan O ’Brien has been a I'C' user 
since he typed his first word.
“ 1 grew up on PCs, so I ’m re­
ally comfortable with how they 
work,” O ’Brien says. “ 1 don’t 
think I’ ll ever switch.”
Each computer offers some­
thing different to their users and 
students buy whichever suits 
them best. Take computer engi­
neering sophomore Nick Powas- 
er for example. He worked with 
Apple computers for a while, but 
the expensive price tag that ac­
companies them was just out o f  
his range before 2007. That was 
the year he bought his MacBook.
Although there seems to be a 
division between PC and Apple 
users, Powaser plays a bipartisan 
role. H e works with both a PC 
and a Mac at home because they 
both bring something different to
the table.
“ PC's are easier to modify,” 
Powaser explains. “ Macs are more 
versatile, they are more o f  an all- 
in-one computer, and they’re 
easier to use and they dtm’t get 
viruses.”
Decool agrees that Macs are 
more user-friendly than PC^ s.
“ The use o f  colors and the way 
it’s designed make it more invit­
ing,” he says. “ Plus the exterior is 
so sleek and sexy.”
Through attractive designs and 
stylish packaging, Apple has w'on 
over the college student popula­
tion. A  victory that will eliminate 
any end in sight for Apple, T im  
Cook, Apple ’s ch ief operating o f­
ficer, says.
By establishing a base with 
young college students, Apple 
looks to be a much bigger factor 
in businesses for the future. The 
college students, who are familiar 
and comfortable w'ith Macs, will 
insist that these systems be used m 
their businesses.
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McNamee says Clemens 
'not deserving’ to enter Hall
Jim Litke
ASStH IM I I> I'RI SS
T hey were atlilete and trainer, then accused and accuser, now they’re plaintitF and de- 
tendint. One thing Roger Clemens 
and Brian McNamee had never been 
were equals —  at least until they hit 
Rx k-bottom together.
“ He did what he thought was 
right, I did what I had to do,” Mc­
Namee said recently.“ End o f  story."
Not quite.
The last time the two appeared 
together was February, when each 
gave a dramatically different account 
o f  their working relationship in tes­
timony before C x^ngress. They could 
be compelled to repeat those versions
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in front o f a judge 
sometime this 
year, i f  Clemens’ 
detamation l,iw- 
suit against Mc­
Namee goes to 
tri,il.
The chances 
o f  them speaking 
before then ,ire 
slim and none.
"It wouldn’t 
be my dime,” Mc­
Namee said in a 
videotaped inter­
view with Sport- 
slm proper.com , 
billed .IS his first 
since the congres­
sional hearings.
According to a 
wTitten transcript 
provided to The 
Associated Press,
McNamee said he 
rarely left home
in the days after the Mitchell Report 
was released almost a year ago, mak­
ing public the trainer’s allegations that 
he helped the seven-rime Cy Young 
Award winner use steroids and human 
growth hormone before they were 
banned by major league baseb,all.
Speculation at the time was that 
those accus.uions could cost Clemens, 
who w’on 3.S4 games and two World 
Series rings in New York, entry intci 
the Hall o f  Fame. A string o f  sonlid 
revelations that followed in the re­
port’s wake, including a decade-long 
relationship C demens beg.in with 
countrs- star Mindy McClready when 
she w.is 1 ,S, ni.iy h.ive sealed his fate.
“ H e’s done. He’s not going to
■Ì1
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Roger Clemens throws a pitch during a workout with minor leaguers on Feb. 28, 2008 in 
Kissimmee, Fla. His 354 career victories put him ninth on the all-time list.
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’the Hall o f  Fame,”  McNamee said. 
“ There’s no chance. Too much dam­
age. Too much trust was broken. Be- 
twreen the people 
that gave him his 
career, the people 
that wrote about 
his career, and the 
people that sup­
ported his career.”
C' 1 e 1 1 1  e n s 
plucked M c­
Namee from a 
clubhouse job in 
Tomnto and pnv 
vided him with 
steady work, a 
good living and 
an entree to sev- 
er.il other high- 
profile clients, 
including Yankee's 
teammates Andy
Pettitte and ('huck Kiuiblauch, over 
the next I () years.
Still speaking about his former 
employer’s hid to reach C AXiperstown, 
what McNamee said next could serve 
as a tableau for their falling-out.
“ You know, it takes a lifetime to 
build trust. All it takes is one monu­
mental moment to break that trust 
and you’re done. And that’s what hap­
pened,”  McNamee continued. “ It not 
only happened.
He’s done. 
He’s not 
going to the 
Hall o f Fame. 
There’s no 
chance.
— Brian .McNamee
Clemons’ tormor tr.iinor
but it happened 
at monumental 
lengths. So he’s 
not deserving 
o f  the Hall o f 
Fame.”
C demens faces 
c o n s e q u e n c e s 
more dire than 
that, since federal 
inwstigators are 
still ex.iinining 
evidence to de­
termine whether 
he perjured him­
self kist Fehruarv' 
by telling Cami- 
gress under oath 
that he never 
used steroids or HCiH.Aii ESI’N.com 
report said FBI agents are reviewing 
Cdemens’ medical records thmi the 
Yankees. Houston Astros and Tomnto 
Blue jay’s.
“ We’ve voluntarily complied in 
response to congressional requests.
see Clemens, page 24
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EYE CARE and EYE WEAR
Contact Lens Fittings
Rebates on AcuVue, OASYS, OzOptix and Astigmatism Lenses 
Treatment of Eye Infections 
Fashion Eye Wear 
Close to CAMPUS!
O P T O M E T R Y
Gregg Duistermars, O.D
628  California; Ste B 546 -1 9 8 8
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Help Wanted
Smart Car = Money Filming 
pre-pilot for a tv -needs Smart 
Car. I have great driving reeord, 
ins.-Pays in eash for use 2 
weeks 3/08. Many miles (CA to 
TX to LA and baek) Cash for 
“ rental” or poss. temp, ex- 
ehange of ears + eash( provided 
you have good driving reeord). 
Contaet if vou have aeeess/ own 
ear. 260-4911
For ¡Sale
1985 VW  Vanagon l.oeal suif- 
ing, eamping. hauling 7 pass 
blue van. 193K mi. lOK on 
rebuilt engine. AC\ Salvaged 
due to body damage but in great 
shape. $3,750. 805-471-9402.
Visit us at www.mustangdaily. 
net/elassifieds to view pietures, 
older ads, and to place your ad 
today!
Houses for Sale
Free List o f Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SIX). Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
OR email steveCo>slohomes.eom
Housing
2 br I ba apt. kiteh w/ fridge, 
stove, W/ d. util paid, $ 1750/ 
mo. close to school. 
(501)837-0390
Culture Sh ock  Therapy by Doug Bratton Hlglier lUiyIxick 
I xnver Infices
W V N ]
Lxclianj'o
IVavel
Vacation Rental in Cabo 
Christmas in C'abo, December 
15 thru 22 at Pueblo Bonito 
Rose. Only $100/ day. Check 
out the famous Cabo Wabo 
& Oiggling Marlin for great 
nightlife. You will not be 
disappointed! 805-748-1191
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds or mustandaily 
classiiiedsCa^gmail.com
J. Lange P lio ttig raphy
Senior Portât Openings 
Feb 7,14,21,28
jUngephotpgrapHy^ahoo.t <.nn
For more info. 
SÛS2M.0294
Lost and Found
Lost and found ads are FREE! 
Email your ad to mustangdaily- 
classiliedsCa'gmail.ct)m or eall 
756-1143
Announcements
Volunteer at C'al Poly Student 
Community Services. UU 
Room 217! (805)756- 5834
CHICK OUT 
THE PAPER
M U STA N C;DA ILY. N ET
G ir ls  &  S p o r t s  by lustin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
MY BRIDGE 
PARTNER HAS 
A BEAUTIFUL 
(SRAMD- 
DAU6IHTER
THANKS, ^  
I GRANDMA. BUT 
I  DON'T NEED 
HELP MEET- 
INfi filRLS
SHE nODELS IN 
SOME MAGAZINE 
CALLED "MAXIM"
WELL, AS A FAVOR 
TO YOU, I  SUPPOSE 
I  COULD GIVE HER 
A CALL
When pawprinis were discovered all over Sieve’s lifeless body and ihe murder weapon, il became obvious that all the clues were, in fact. Blue's Clues.
m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
\
It 's  t h e  b e s t  t h in g  
s in c e  s l ic e d  b r e a d .
ACROSS
1 “Green__ " of
1960s TV
6 Spoiled kid
10 Bossy's offspring
14 Fill the crevices 
of, as a window 
frame
15 Capital of Italia
16 Zero-shaped
17 Etiquette expert 
wntes messages 
online?
19 Device for a 
plow team
20 Thieves' locale
21 Moist, as 
morning grass
22 Dog : barked ::
cat : __
24 Frees (of)
25 Poverty
26 Singer 
speculates?
31 Eliminate the 
stubble
32 Pupil's 
surrounder
33__ & Tina
Turner Revue
35 Misjudges
36 Princess who 
helped Jason
38 Tel__
39 Ballot marks
40 When repeated, 
a Samoan city
41 Ingrid Bergman 
or Bjorn Borg
42 Artist clears the 
bases?
46 Food, informally
47 Actress Lupino 
and others
48 Many Halloween 
costumes
51 Cross-country
52 Grain in 
Cheenos
55 Announcement 
for the head of a 
queue
56 Actress 
searches?
59 Skater s jump
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B L A M
E 1 R E aJ
A L T E R
1 S P
C A F E■
1 L A■ s
0 E C R E
s A H 1 B
T P 0 0 A
0 U T E S
W■ T A H
I T E
F R A C
L E S T 1
A V E■ A
R E V E R
E R E S •
S E R T A
60 “__ and out"
61 Bar legally
62 Decrease, as the 
moon
63 Rover's "hands"
64 Hotel offerings
DOWN
1 Scored perfectly 
on
2 Arrived
3 Damage beyond 
repair
4 90  ^pipe turn
5 Jump from a 
plane
6 Read a little 
here arKi there
7 Pink, as cheeks
8 Gal. or qt.
9 One of the six 
states of 
Australia
10 Cousin of the 
gray wolf
11 Declare OF>enly
12 Great Salt__
13 Skipped town
18 Foot: Prefix
23 Wraps up
24 Guns, as an 
engine
25 Had on
26 One "lamed" in 
Shakespeare
27 Ankle bones
28 To whom a 
husband leaves 
an estate
29 Potomac, for 
one
30 Loses control on 
a snowy road,
, say
Piuzla by SuMn Gtitand
31 Gender
34 Cain and Abel’s 
mother
36 Bobbysoxer's 
hangout
37 They're subject 
to inflation
38 Inspires 
reverence in
40 Warm-up exam 
for future 
collegians
41 See 53-Down
43 Butterfinger 
candy bar maker
44 Parkyoers with 
backpacks
45 Chief Norse god
48 Chew (on)
49 Six. Prefix
50 Plow team
51 Whole lot
52 Aware of
53 Wifh 41-Down, 
nuclear device
54 Recipe 
measures; Abbr.
57 Actress Longona
58 G.l. uplifter
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,0(X) 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytime^.pgm/jearning/xwords.  ^  ^  ^  ^ , , , ,
 ^ / lT ) t‘ l ' i
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SU I do Iku
© P u zz le s  by Pappocom
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MEDIUM #91
Solution, tips, and com puter program at w w w .s u d o k u .c o m
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
C O N T A C T  M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  A D V E R T IS IN G
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Clemens
continued from  page 22
Wc would haw provided thfin to 
tlic gowrninciit,”  Cdniicns’ attorney, 
Kusty Hardin, said ruesd,ty evening. 
“ We are delighted tor any legitimate 
investigators to peruse Roger’s meili- 
eal reetirds.”
Hardin added that Cdeinens had 
deeided to keep a Knv profile sinee 
the congressional hearings aiul that 
his client woukl have no comment on 
McNamee’s latest remarks. Hut that 
could change as the detamation law­
suit nunes through the legal system.
U.S. District Judge Keith Ellison, 
who is presiding over the case, g,ive 
McNamee’s attorneys an extension 
to present evidence their client was 
“ coerced” into telling former Sen­
ate Majority Leader (ieorge Mitchell 
about ('lemens’ drug use under threat 
o f prosecution.
Attorneys Richard Emery and 
Earl Ward contend that because Mc- 
Namee was compelled to testify his 
statements .ire Um fully “ immune from 
any defamation.”
*m0m
;a ’
W . .
(805) 595-7302 SycamoreSprings.com 
fl^i^^yila^each Drive, SLO “On the Road to Avila Beach”
su|do|ku
To d a y * »  S o l u t io n s
3 2 1 7 8 4 9 6 5
5 9 4 2 3 6 1 8 7
8 7 6 5 1 9 2 3 4
2 8 5 6 9 7 4 1 3
7 1 9 8 4 3 5 2 6
6 4 3 1 5 2 7 9 8
4 6 8 9 2 5 3 7 1
1 3 2 4 7 8 6 5 9
9 5 7 3 6 1 8 4 2
ASSOCIATKI) I’RKSS
Brian McNamee, the former trainer 
of Roger Clemens, testifies at a 
House Oversight hearing on drug 
use in baseball on Feb. 13, 2008.
1 lardiii said his side would decide 
how to pmceed after that matter is 
resolwd. In the meantime, McNamee 
s.iys he is trying to rebuild both his 
business and his personal life.
“ I started to go out and the sup­
port W.IS so great. I lien I got back 
into training and that’s been going 
well. I he celebrity thing? 1 ilon’t want 
it, I re.illy don’t . ...
“ It w.is good for me in a business 
sense to train him and to help my 
outside interests,” he added. “ Hut as 
f.ir as a friendship, I mean, obviously, 
if there w.is one I reallv don’t think 
there’s going to be one again.”
/mi IJ tk r  is a natioiuil sports columnist 
for 7 he . ^ ssiviiited I *rcss.
'■ ■ ■"
t h e <l7\r g e s Ti N ig h t c l u b :o n iT h e :c e n t r a i : c o a s t
W E P N E S D A Y
Q S Q f lS S B C a iC i lP
ODQ0CQa m MB(IiXH35I!iniZD
DRINK SPECIALS NIGHTLY,
$5 OVER 21% $8 UNDER
990 INDUSTRIAL WAY^SLO»
MYSPACE.COM/SLOGRAD
w w w :s l o g r a d Tc o m
'* ' . ^
The Silvey Lining
COMMENrAHY
Fall athletics 
a tough task  
to follow
Scott Silvey
ON ÎHL f ALI SPORTS Si ASON
With the dawn o f  a new year 
eonies tlie beginning o f  new sports 
seasons. Clone are the fall games o f  
volleyball, soccer and football.
fhe spotlight shone brightly on 
the fall athletic season at (lal Poly, 
as the school gained iinprecedented 
national recognition.
Clal Poly men's soccer played a 
nationally televised g.ime in front o f 
a sellout Alex (1. Spanos stadium.
T he Mustangs were even men­
tioned on FiSl'N's Sportscenter and 
C College F-ootball Overdrive .is thev 
came up just shy m their historu 
attempt to dethrone a bowl-bound 
Ihg'Ten football team.
bet's take . 1 look back .it some 
highlights o f  the C'al PoK fill .ith- 
letu se.ison.
career leader in blocks (.5.S0), which 
also places her second in Ihg West 
history.
Waller, a 2007 all-BigWest (Con­
ference First Teamer, Finished her 
collegiate career seventh in school 
history with 3,305 hitting attempts 
and ninth with 1,130 kills.
cross (©ooDöSiy
liehind the strong running o f  
1 )aniel (ionia, the Mustangs won 
their sixth-consecutive liig West 
championship and Finished 23rd at 
the N C A A  (Championships in In­
diana.
Cionia won the liig West M en’s 
Athlete o f  theYear award while head 
coach Mark 
Coiuwer was 
named (Coach 
ot'the Year and 
Brienna Mor- 
ns was named 
breshman o f
Ft  (^onia
the third con­
secutive (Cal 
Poly runner 
to win the Big 
West individual title while FCvan 
Anderson Finished second. In all, 
the Mustangs would claim Five o f  
the top seven spots at the liig  West 
meet.
women's
Daniel Conia
W etO OM S M O K t STWâÇNmSI
Come to our original location by the beach in Pismo 
or our SLO location at 1491 Monterey St!
Both locations feature:
our fam ous aw ard w inning clam  chow der in freshly  
baked sourdough bread bowls. Fresh fish & chips, ca lam ari, 
grilled  fish sandw iches Fish tacos, salads and more!
SLO also has a full service bakeryl
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,fru it desserts & chocoiates!
"’36S^-
Come IntothacfdNiln ski for broalcfast-we open at 7:00am
Take out at^ ilable from e ith er location
‘•AS.'
» if?
women's .V:.,
I iic .Must.lng^ 
!ii;> ! ■-;>mpctin\ , 
' cheduk". m the 
fsi:.
pi.l\l.‘vi I'lK '.'t tl'. 
nor. . 'n lc iv! ' . .  
n.itio!. o\c’! the
t:,,l Pois
pl.ivc.: ti\
te.iiiv iMiree ■
P ‘'th o'  h igh ­
e r  1 hc\ took 
.1 set .It hom e  
.ig.unst No,. 2
St.intiirvl ,ind
hosted Nt>. 4 
Nebr.isk.i e.nU 
1 1 1  the se.ison Kylie Atherstone
The Mus-
t.ings .ilsi' pl.iyed No. (> I l.iw.ii'i 
twice. No. H ( Cihfi>rni.i .iiid No. Id 
Minnesot.i.
Three senitirs pl.ived their fm.il 
m.itches ti>r (kil Poly over the t.ill. 
Oppmite Kyhe Atherstone, muldle 
blocker l.iclyn I loiiston ,md out­
side hitter Ah
V(,iller le.iw 
j (C.il PoK .IS
one o f  the 
i most distin-
I guished senior
k  ^ I cl.isses m the
j pnigr.im’s his-
Atherstone, 
■ a two-time
Jaclyn Houston IhgWestCCon-
Ference Pkiyer 
o f  the Year, is the Mustangs’ career 
leader in aces and is second in career 
kills (1,754) and hitting attempts 
(4,372). She made the all-Big West 
C!on Fere nee 
F irst Team 
For the Fourth 
c o n s e c u t i v e 
year.
F F o iis to n . 
who joined 
A t h e r s t o n e  
on the First 
team For the 
third time, is 
the Cal l*oly
f % « • «
A ll, W aller
C.il Poly rinished thè sc.ison with 
.i b ' - d - l  record .ind a third pi,ice 
fmisli in thè Big West conteivnce.  
l.iliuig to L’>. S.int 1 B.irb.ii.i on pen-  
nr. kicks in thè semifni.'.l round ot 
( ont'-reii'. e tonrn .’.n ienr  
T h e  Must.ings io : ^l\ .enn' is  
t ' ’ .' co iu ius ion  l i thè \e,.i includ- 
I  ^ torw.ud .Ashies \.iiiis. w lio le.wes 
- ' Polv .e tire nmth-le . idmg scorer
li' school iiistorw She rinished her 
-enu'i ve.ii witli .i te.im high t iw  
eo.ib. .iiid l.s
Ashley Vallis
points ,ind w.n 
nulled to the 
All-lhg West 
( o 11 Fere n > e 
Secoiul Fe.im.
Junior de- 
Fender (hirrie 
.Andrews w.is 
1 1 .lined an all- 
c o n F e r e n e e 
First team per- 
Fornier tor the
third time in her career as she also 
came aw.iy w ith 2(MIK Big West I >e- 
Feiisive Pl.iyer o f  the Year.
loining .Andrews .ind Valhs in 
earning coiiFerence hoiuirs were 
Leah M o­
rales who re­
ceived Second 
Team recog­
nition along 
with Meg- 
gie O  F lagan. 
Kristina (kn i- 
d tl 1 1  - S h e r - 
wood. Cariss.i 
Voegele and 
Cxiral I loover 
who received
Carrie Andrews
Tfae f irs t are for
m e e tin g  him.
• ' ' o f the se  are  
fo r th e  d ra m a tic  
b reak  up.
m o re  a re  For 
running in to  his new 
g ir lfr ien d .
T he  n ex t ilo  a re  fo r 
d a tin g  him . A n d  th e  last s*
W e ll, th o se  are  fo r  me.
S pecia ls:
$0 Enrollment
and
No Contract ^
honorable mentitni.
Head coach Alex O oz ier be­
came just the Fifth coach in scliool 
liistory to win over 200 g.mies For 
the program.
men's
The Mustangs Finished with an 
, V .  v '.‘ V> see Rewind, page 26 '
3930 Broad Street 
Vons/Marigold Center 
San Luis Obispo 
(ños) 541-noo 
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Rewind
continued from  page 25
11-6-i. roiDui and a sccond-plact' 
tie in a w ry  ctnnpetitivc Hig West 
■i Anitcrciu'c.
WWW. must angduily.net
bara on O it. 17 in a nationally tele- 
viscil inatduip ot C\*ntral C'oast 
rivals that iiKludcd the third largest 
crowd 1 1 1  NC 'AA  history.
While the Mustangs would tall 
on that night to the Clauchos in 
double overtime, and in the cont'er-
Mustanî; D aily
S p o r t s
Monday, January 5, 2009
(\il Poly hosted UC' Santa Oar- ence semitinals, the tournainent se­
lection connnittee granted Cal Poly 
only Its second NC 'AA tournainent 
berth in school history.
After being left out in 2007, the 
Mustangs were determined to prove 
that they belonged in the field, beat­
ing UCd A 1-0 for the school’s first 
NC 'AA tournament victory at the
Division 1 level.
Among the departed seniors for 
C\il Poly is goalkeeper Eric lirana- 
gan-Eranco. He leaves the team 
holding virtually every major record 
including saves in a sc m so ii (105), 
save percentage (.S20), and he tied 
his own record o f  nine shutouts.
A Special Offer from Cal Poly's Favorite Honda & Acura ^hop
Independent Honda &• Acura Specialist • Sales and Service you can trust
Servicing 
Honda Products
6XCLUSIV6LY 
for 30  Years!
HON DA
• Accord • CRV • Element 
•Civic «Odyssey •Ridgeijne 
•Hybrid «Pilot «5200
A C U R A _____________ _
•R L  , «R SX «Legend**"
OT|. • NSX «Integra 
*CL «MDX «Vigor
Log onto: iiiujui.landisauto.com to sign up for your Student Discount!
435 MARSH STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO.
WWW.liUIDISAIITO.COM (805)544-9198
NICK CAMACHO m u .s ia n c . o a ii .y n i.F I’ liOTO 
CLal Poly freshman forward Wes 
Feighner defends the ball against a 
('al State Bakersfield defender on 
Sept. 9 at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Bnin.igan-Eranco also leaves 
with school career records in save 
percentage (.H05), goals against av­
erage (P.P3) 
and shutouts 
(2.5).
M idfieU ler 
Julian Alva­
rez also le.ives 
the Mustangs 
after having 
climbed to 
fifth 1 1 1  school 
Instore with 
,V) points.Eric Branagan- 
Franco Cal 'olv
w.is he.ieilv 
represented in the postse.ison con- 
teivnee .iw.irds .is Ih.iiug.m-I r.iiico
see Rewind, page 27
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COURTYARD
— — —^arrioR^
DINING  & ENTERTAINMENT
• Complete Breakfast Buffet
M-F 6:30-l0,Sat-Sun 7-11
• Happy Hour 112 Price Select Menu Items
& Daily Cocktail Specials, M-F 3-6
• Cafe Open for Dinner 1 Nights a Week, 5:30-9:30
• Live M usic Every W ed Evening in our Lounge, 6-6
MEETINGS & EVENTS
• Multiple Event Rooms Available
• State o f the Art Audio/Visual available upon request
• 3,000 Sq Foot Ballroom Perfect for Any Event
Easily Divides Into 3 Bays
• On-site Catering available for Breakfast Lunch, or
Dinner
SPECIAL DEALS
• Golf at Avila Bay Resort
• Wine Tasting
• Relaxing Massage
• Dinner &. a Movie
• Plus Many More! Check Website for Details
ACCOMODATIONS
• Double Queen & King Bedrooms or Suites
• King Rooms also available with Jet spa
‘Tour Marriott Awaits... f f
Also Available:
Guest Laundry 
Services
Fitness Room
Complimentary 
Wi-Fi Throughout 
the Hotel
Heated Pool
1605 Calle Joaquin Son Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • 805J86A200 • www.marriottcom/sbpcy
Rewind
coutinued jrom pitgf J(>
w o ii C ’o ( l().iikc(.-pci ot tlu 'M M i' aiKÍ 
kk'tcndci l ’.irr ii'k  S i^lcr won ( !o- 
I rcshniaii ot tlu 'Y tM r. I lic tw o  w viv 
)o iiK ‘ci on tilo  contoro iKo 1 irst loam 
hy in id tio k lo r A n tón  IV to rlin  w hilo 
A lvaro /, in id fio ldo r Kylo M o n tg o in - 
ory and torward 1 )avul /a n u ira  woro 
hoth nainod to tho Soconddoain.
te iM E
Ckil Poly, which spoilt sovon con­
secutivo vvooks ranked third in the 
Football C'hanipionship Subdivision 
(tbrnierly Division l-A A ) polls, tin- 
ished tho soason with an S-3 rocord, 
a ('iioat Wost
, | i
71C CÌ
- a:'- 1%!tek ^
it*
Ramses Barden
( b ) n t o r o n c o  
chanipionship 
and a borth in 
tho FC'S play- 
otls.
d ho Mus­
tangs doteated 
Football liowl 
Subd i v i s i on  
(formerly 1 )i- 
vision I-A) 
San Diego State to open the season. 
It would stand as one o f oiily two 
victories by the FCS over an FUS 
team during the season.
In the season finale against Ihg 
Ten C'onference foe and bowl- 
bound Wisconsin, the Mustangs 
would come up just short in their 
bid to become only the third team 
in PC'S history to defeat two FHS 
teams in the same season.
C'al Poly’s offensive production 
was at record-levels this year as they 
finished the regular season leading 
the nation in scoring offense (44.4) 
and total offense (487.45 yards per 
game).
Quarterback Jonathan Daily’s 
183.82 passer rating would be an 
PC'S record, but he does not have 
the number o f  attempts to qualify.
Kunningbackjames Noble broke 
the school re­
cord for ca­
reer rushing 
touchdowns as 
he finished his 
Cal Poly ca­
reer with 35.
Wide R e ­
ceiver Rainses 
Harden broke 
almost every Jonathan Dally 
con  ce i vabl e
mark during his (kil Poly career, 
including all-time PC'S records o f  
consecutive games with at least one
Sean Lawyer
►^urdays- 8; iS&  10 
,Wednesdoys ^71
at 7:15
7 iV  i l / t t i i O  ( It 4 X ‘iV jlU O D i If  '■ - V. '
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U t o B M ?
M Í I nll j
Daily Happy Hour from 3:00>6:00pm!
NICK (L^MACHO Miisr.sNc; dam  v i ll i P i i o io  
Cal Poly senior running back 
Janies Noble (front) broke Louis 
Jackson’s school record for career 
rushing touchdowns with 35.
touchdown reception (20) and ca­
reer games with a scoring catch (32). 
Barden would also tie Randy Moss’ 
PC'S record for consecutive games 
with a touchdown reception in a 
single season (11).
Barden finished fourth in the 
voting for the Walter Payton Award 
(given to the PC'S’ most outstand­
ing offensive player) and will play in 
the East-West 
Shrine Came 
on Jan. 17.
The Mus­
tangs domi­
nated the 
c o n f  e r e n c e 
p o s t s e a s o n  
awards on the 
offensive side 
o f  the ball as 
Barden, Dally 
and Noble were joined by offensive 
lineman Stephen Pield on the All- 
Cireat West C'onference Pirst learn.
The defense was also represented 
with defensive lineman Sean Lawyer 
joining linebackers Cbrlton Cillespie 
and Pred Flives and defensive backs 
David Pullerton and Asa Jackson all 
making the Pirst Team.
Wide receiver Tre’ l )ale Iblver 
and defensive lineman James Cdien 
were named to the Second Team 
while running back Ryan Mole re­
ceived honorable mention.
The Mustang nearly swept the 
individual conference awards as 
Barden was named Offensive Player 
o f  the Year, Jackson won Top Rookie 
and head coach Rich Ellerson was 
named Ckiach o f  the Year.
cueota/colpolq minir u t \
MSSeVER
pritselC'i I • iixn • tn ichlr q '•(■YiuriOehi:-
Sunday nights
f
t *v.¡
Enjoy all menu Items on our. patio from liam-iopm
Open llani'Xam Everyday
i ^ r o i S t .  .S E O l ^ S o s .g J U .S H C E P
s tu d e n t D iscounts on R ange Fees!
Range 'T.-. M  ^  ^  ■
Indoor Shooting Range
Strong Box Safe
FULL SERVICE GUNSHOP
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, 
and Personal Protection Products 
• Certified Shooting Instruction 
• Sure Fire Flashlights
•  Exnuwm
SnONG tox SAFI
''3
iCAM FUim  MSSTINTI. 
IXTU ANCHA
i-‘ >f i-i.
Prgejo Rd
‘ 1 R ange M a s te r
Tank Farm Rd
P r o te c t  yo u r la p to p  
an d  o th e r  v a lu a b le s ! Mon-Fri 10:30am  - 5:30pm  
Sat 11:00am  - 4:00pm
$ 1 2 4 .
C o m e s
cable
ra n g e m a ste rs@ sb cg lo b a l.n e t  | w w w .ra n g e m a ste r .co m
149 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis Obispo • 545*0322
^  S tu den t D iscounts on Rango^Foos!,
f  9  ^ f f f 'i  ^4 9 i •

